
JAVA GOV T. GAZETTE.
The HonoraWe Che Luitenant Governor ia Courrf! ia pleased te direct that all Appointments, Orders and Nott*eatfc>n» by Government, published ia the Java fftorrs&M G-e'U be considered « offi,U.l .«1 a.,l ■ ■/♦ , .eduuriy hy the parnes concerted. (Signed) C. G. BLAGkAVE, Acting Secretae» t« Ge&rnmtat. Batavia, FebreSry iel2 ' conslutre(i as official, and duly attended

Den lleere Lieutenant Gmrverneaf heert goedgevonden, te bepalen, dat, allé de van wegens het Gouvernement in de Javasche Gouvernement* C-nu-emt «>-r>iH«.sr - -,>ri- «u- o ,
* « ■** —' * ««eten vrordea eitad. £»M gelede) Tt 3LAGRAVE,^ec.*££* kS"tlk '* "^ * OfiCÏCCI
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Java Lottery,
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

OF THE

Ii O A B>
BETWEEN

BATAVIA AND SAMARANG.
ScIfÊME

FOUR, Thousand Tickets at 25 Spanish
Dollars each, 100,000.

'PRIZES
' 1 Prize of 25,000 Sp. dls.

1 Ditto 10,(i00
1 Ditto &,avo
9 Do.at2,oooSp.dU. each : 8.000

2*2 Ditto 500 11,000
70 Ditto 100 7,000

200 Ditto 25 S,Ooq

£0,000
Applied tö the expenses of)

the Lottery aad the pur- J- 10,000
pose abovenientioiied. . . j

1-00,000
The Drawing of ths. Lottery will commence

at the Stadt-house, Batavia; by the Orphan
Children, on the Ist September next, in the
prereuce cf a Camwissioner—add it will eon.
unitetwice a week until the whole Tickets
are drawn. The Holder of (he Fiftieth drawn
Ticket en the last day's drawing will be
euuiied to the Prize oi' 8,000 Spanish Dollars..The Tickets ere to be paid for in SilverMoney, and the Prizes will be paid in the
same at the expiration of one Mouth after
.the drawing of the Lottery......... "

De houder van het 50ste, lot, dat op den
laatstéii trekdag zal getrokken worden, zalde prys van 8000 Sp: Bal: ontvangen.lie lofen zullen verkocht worden voor
■Zilver geld, en de pryzen in de zelfde specie
uitbetaald een maand n;i de trekking derLotery.

De loten welke een week voor den eer-
sten trekdag nog onverkocht mogten blyven,
zullen in prys verhoogd «worden.

Een ieder zal loten kunnen bekomen op
aanvrage aan de Commissarhsen, en er zullen
evenredige hoeveelheden aan de eerste civile
ambtenaren te Satiiaraiig eu Sourabaya gezon-
den woraen, aan wien men zich in de Gos.
torste districten tot dat einde zal kunnen
adresseren.

De H*"reu C. Assey en J. G. Bauer, zyn
beeoeind tot Commissarissen voor de directieder Lotery, en zal ieder lot door een der.
Lelden syn geteekend.

Ter Ordonnantie van Zyne Excellentie,
den Lieutenant Gouverneur.
Charles Assey, Commissaris,

SAMARANG, f
den ï3.Juli 1812. \

PUBLICATION.
pT having been represented to tlie Hon-
*L orable ! he Lieutenant Governor, that

Kbe Demang ofthe fcrfartdong of Pamalang,
'■ j-iüiied Poospa Dewoongsar, has been dis-

covered to have errfbrtzgled a quantity of
'.Timber, which he v?a« employed to cut

«uuvn for the construction of a Bridge near
■Ooir.djamie, and the fact having been
7'learly established ; the Lieutenant (jov-

Hfrnor is pleased (o direct, that the aforesaid
■ of the Biandong of Pamalang, be

f!;.siiMt:S<'d with infamy from his employ-
' iaeni., and declared unworthy .of future
'trti.sl under the British Government.

It is ordered: that this circumstance be
mblic in the different native lan-

guages.
I hrd-er of the Honorable the Lieute-

i! Governor.
(Signed) C ASSEY,

Aséirt. Sect, to Govt.
Calatiga., Aug. 5, 1812.

(A true copy) L. G. BLAGRAVË,
Ac(i)ig Secret/try to Government.

I?.vtavia, Aug. 14. 1813.

hereby given, that in consequence
delays which have unavoidably

■occurred in the' transmission of Tici;eó
J ..-:,- in the Island, the Drawing of the
j irst Java Lottery is postponed until

udiij the 2 1st. of September next.
I 'i Order of the Honorable

the Lieutenant Governor.
C. ASSEY,

Commissioner ofthe Lattery.
Batavia, >

.14,1812. $
ADVERTENTIE.

by deeze aan de Gemeen-V \ te I gemaakt, dat den uit
van Ryst uit de havens van 'Sama-

;,' en Souiabaya, van heden af geper-: is, overeenkomstig de dienaan-
le door het Gouvernement vastge-

stelde bepalingen.
Ter ordonnantie van Zyne Exc: den

re Luit: Gouverneur.
Sa'ai: L. W. Meter,

1ug. Gouv. Sec. Hol. Dep.
1812.

| Mt Sale oil Commtóston,
By Dr. E. F. FiSCM ER,

For ready money,
'■ KXCELUIIST '

JMABiEÏM^.
' CLARET WINE

Iv boules.
Batavia, August 15, 1812. 25-Sa>

3fg tn Commtóste te Befeoomen,
By or. E. F. FISCHEIi,

Voor directe betaling,
EXCELfiNTK

-M^lJDEll^l
lOBEWYN

Op Bottels.
Batavia den 15 Aug. 181*2.

FOR SALE~
THE

GARDEN & HOUSES,
Situated at Rysioick,

BELONGING TO MR. WARDENAAR.
For particular* apply to the pro-prietor.
AuS- 15- g,i.2rt-

Present eerd te Koop deszelfs
THUYN

gelegen op Rysivyk.

ADVERTISEMENT.
ALL persons on the Island of Java,indebted to the estate of the lateJames Plunkett, Esq. and those whomay have demands against the same arerequested to state their claims and pnytheir debts to Mr. John Davidson, with-
out, delay.

Rt/swick, Aug. 10, IS 12. 25-Sw

BEKENDMAKING.
ALLE Personen op het Eyland Ja-

va, die iets schuldig zyn aan deBoedel van wyien de Heer James Plun-
kett, dan wel die geénen, die eeni-
ge pretentie op dezelve hebben, wordenverzogt daar van opgaave te doen, euhunne schulden zo spoedig mo^elyk
zonder uitstel, te voldoen aan JohnIJavidson.

Ri/srayk
den 10de Augustus

1812.

NOTICE
IS hereby given, thai at the end of the

present month, the House usually knownby the name of the Tavern at Weltevreedenwill be shut; previous to «vhicli all Gentle.
men indebted to the Proprietor are requestedto settle their acaounts.

D. MEYER,Wei/tevreeden, Aiigust 3, 1812.

BEKENDMAKING.
TOTET wordt by deezen bekend gemaakt
Jilt dat op den laafsten van deese maand
Augustus, het huis belend onder de naam vanhet logement op Weltevreden, zal zyn ge.
sloten, zullende gein: logement meer der
worden gecontinueerd, verzoekende den on.
dergetekende een iegelyk die Êet moge aan.gaan, zig tegens die tyd van een ander 10l
gement te voorzien.

D- MEYRR.YVELTEviir-n-cv , den 3 Augustus 181*2.
a&VËirÊNTIi; "

A LLE de geénen de welke iets teXJI. pretenweren hebben van, dan welverschuldigt era aan den Boedel vanwvléri Henduik Thomas Moraquiis,gelieve zich voor ultimo deezes Ie adres-seeren by desselfs Testamentaire Executeurren A, Styn PAiivéofJ, van Reenen.

Cdïn'ISEMENT.
"TfLEMEN in the Civil Depart-
ments of Government, wishing to

aire Treasery iNoies in paytnerit of ar-
rears of Salary, agreeable to the Public

ification in the Gazette of Ist Instant,
toapplyto the Accountant,

"who has been authorised to gran! the same.
J. G. BAUER.

\untanCs Office, }
g. 4, 1812. i

ADVERTENTIE.
ALLE dezulke!), dewelke ingevolge

annonce in de laatste Javasche Gou-
v.d.:etr,,"iifs Courant No. 28, Treasuriers

en begeeren te erlangen, het zy in
betaling van tractamente of anderzinfs
Vverden verzocht, zulks te willen opge-ven nan den ondergetekende accoun-
tant, op wiens aanvrage dezelve zullen

den verleend, en op deszelfs Coiü-
jeregïstréérd.

J. G. Racer.
accountant

accountants officeden 4e Augustus ISI9.

ADVERTENTIE."
ALLE de geénen dis iets te. preten-. deeren hebben, ofte schuldig zyn,aan wyien den Heer Jacob Groenhofï
Van Woogtman, in leeven eerste Re-
sident te Palembang, gelieve daar van
?pgave fe doen aan het Cöllegie van \W ces en Boodeliiieesteren te Samarang i
Voor medio September aanstaande. j

Such Tickets as remain unsold a week be-
f«'..ru the drawing commences will be raised
in price.

Tickets may be had on application t® the
Commissioner, and a proportion will be
triuismitied to tlie Chief Civil Authorities at
Samarang and Sourabaya, to whom appJi.cations are to be made in the EasternDistricts.

The following Gentlemen arc appointed
Commissioners for the management of the
Lottery, Messrs. Charles Assey and J. G.
Batier, by one of ivhona the Tickets will be

cd.
i'y Order of the Honorable the Lieutenant

Governor.
CBARLKS ASSEY,

Commissioner.Samaraimf. )
July 13, 1812. £

EERSTE
Javasche Lotery,

TOT EEN FONDS VOOR DE
VERBETERING DER WEGTUSSCHEN BATAVIA E\fSAMARANG.■VJ «- i-'JL <*. H.TL.i Jl X 1 \^X ,

——«)7Bib-—

ONTWERP.
Vier Duizend loten a 25 Spaansche Dalers

'"dL'-' IGOOOO.Pry ten Sp: Dal:
1 Prys van - 25000.
1 dito: — 16000.
1 dito. — 8000.
0 dito. — 2000 jsp: dal: kd: 18000.

22 dito — 500. 11000.
70 dito. —100. 7000.

200 dito. — 25. — 5000.

SOOOO.
voor de uitgaven van de !o. )
tery en de verbetering der> 'ÏO'OOO.
vooi'Z: wtji, 10 pi-cent )

100000.

De trekking der Lotery zal beginnen den
lste Sepfember aanslaande op het Stad-hu is te
Batavia, en geseiileden door Weeskinderen
ten bywezen vaneen Commissaris, twee keerenin de week, tot alio de loten zullen zyn
getrokken.

■ ADVERTENTIE.
A LZOO den Hoogen Raad vanJu--OL stitie te Batavia aan den Griffiervan H(*oggemelden Raad Pietejï vanHeemstede Capi-elhoff, in zyne qua-

liteit als Curator in de' Boedels variolveïut overledeae alhier, en als zo-danig Administreereude de nalatenschapvan wyien Jacoßus van dek Bogaard,
' ' l citatie by Eiiete adval-
vas cunr, op ende jegens alle onbeken-de, die eenig recht, actie of pretentie
ten lasten van de voornz: naiateuschau
vernieenen te hebben.

Zoo is 't dat, ik Willem Anthony
van den Keuvel, Waarnemend eerste
gezworen Exploicteur van welnieldenüoogen Raade, by deze voor de derdie
maai ben dagvare alle onbekende dieeenig regt, nette of pretentie ten lastenvan de nalatenschap van voornoemdeJacobus van* den Bogaard vermenente hebben, omine op Woensdag den 19Augustus 1812; des morgens len halfnegen uurea ter Roile van den HoogenRaad vau Justitie te Batavia te Coui-pareeren dan wel gemachtigden te zen-een ten einde het, tweede default tepurgeren, voorts noch hunne actiën teiiistttueereii en te funderen sub pcene
van verstek en impositie van een eeu-wig siientium.

Aldus gepubli-ceert en geaffigeertBatavia den-7 Augustus 1812.W. A. van öün Heuvel, Expl:
YBN DU AD VEafïsSËMENT\

Door Vendumeesteren zullen Vendutiewerden gehouden; als :

Op Dingsdag den 18 Augustus 1812.

VOOR 't Sterfhuis van wyien donChinees The Hinlo, staande in deHeere straat, van Huismeubelen, Slaven,Colly bonen, Lywaten en wes meer.
Op Woensdag den 19 Angustus 1812.
VOOR de Woning van F. H. J.Salingre, staande aan de west-zy devan de grote rivier, van Huismeubelen,Slaven, Juweelen Goud en Zilver wer-ken,' Lywaten, Grynen en andere goe-deren meer.

MAY BE HAD ~~
At the Government Gazette Prei::,

MOLENVLIET,
Price 2 Sp. dols. each,

GRAMMAR RULES
FOR THE ATTAINMBNT OF THE

MALAYO LANGUAGE,
WITH A SHOJÏT

VQCAMIJI^Ik%
English & Malavo.



Java Godernment Gagette.
BATAVIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1812.

Augas'. 1-2.— This day the Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor lauded at Batavia and look his seat in Coun-
cil

August 14.—This day a royal salu'e was fired incon-
sequence of i he conclusion of Treaties of Friendship
with their highnesses ihe Socsoohoouan and Sultan.

CIVIL APPOINTMENTS, at Duke of York's
1Sland.

Captain R. Meare?, Commandant and Resident.
Mr. Perkins, General Storekeeper.
M. Cromie, Master Attendant and Marine Store»

keeper.
Mr. van Ranzow Assistant to the Resident, Inter-

preter, and Cash keeper.
Mr. Ojitvie, Sepenn'endant of Tin-mines frem

Marawan to Pooloo Panjmg-, beyond Foilno Eaut.
Mr, LavieUe, Superintendant of Tin-mines, from

Soonskey 800100 to Klabbert.
The above establishment i» au'horised provisituially,

until the pleasure of the Supreme Government ire
known, (he appointments to take pl.-ice from this date,
when the temporary appointments made by the
Commander ofthe Forces, and the Resident under his
authority, arc to cease.

By Or 'er of :iie Honorable the Lieutenant Gourernor
n Council.

Batavia, ) C. G. BLAORAVF,
!5 August, !8i?. J Act. iiee. to G»i'.

On Sunday morniil°-, the 9th instant, Major General
Gillespie, Commander of the forces arrived in ihe
cantonments of Weltevreden and was received by the
troops drawn up under arms in front of the parade,
under !he saty'e due to his rank. Wë are happy to
sate that ihe General's vfetund is perfectly healed and
that he appears in good he«i'.'h.

On Monday the an ;;i'. versary of that memorable day
when ihe advance of the army, under the personal
command of Colonel Gillespie defeated a greasy su-
psrio- force, advantageously posted, thus giving an
eirnest of the glorious afchiaveraen s vjhich soon af'er
folfowed, (he Commander of the forces dined at the
mess of Hi*. Majesty's 89th Regiment, where several
officers of rank and heads o!' departments were invited
to meet him. Many loyal aad appropriate toasts were
drunk, with 'he enthusiasm which the occasion na-
turally imp re■"'.; an! the Genera!, after taking an af-
feeMona'e lea. c of his braie oiapanions in arms, who
bore sa conspicuous a share in the triamph celebrated
on tha' day, and who ere shortly to join tbe hea l-quar-
fers of the Corps on the Ceas", retired ah «at half-patt
10o'clock

Oa Wednesday the i*2ih, t'e.f anniversary of the
Binh of His Royal Highness the Prince Rege«t was
celebrated with every demonstration ot' loyalty ai ., :}
festivity. A race on the oitrse of Weltevreden was
numerously atten ie I a:i I afforded considerable aimue-
ment to the amateurs. In «he evening a splendid
Ball was given at Goonongsareë, an.l was graced with
a greater display of beau'y and fashion than any
public entertainment since the arrival'of 'he English
in .lava. The general hilarity reeene: additional
animation from 'he set ten arrival oi' the Honorable
the Lieutenant Governor, who landed from the Thain-
s*one about half-past four P. M. under the appropriate
salute of his exalted rank. His passase from Sama-
rang was remarkably quick, being only forty-eight
haurs y ihe same conveyance arrived Major Camp-
bell, Lieu enant Travers and Charles Assey, Esq.
Mrs. Raffles and the res! .«f the Lie-u'enant Governor's
family remained at Satu'iga.

Mr. Raffles entered tlie i3all-roo:ii abou' half-pest
n*ne o'clock, soon after which the dances commenced,
aad were continued with much spiri', till mi«l»night,
when the company repaired to the supper tables which
were laid out with much taste iv the.spacious rooms
behind, which were decorated wi'h foliage, forming a
kind of artificial arbour. A series of toasts, corres-
ponding to the occasion, and breathing a spirit, of
loyalty and affection towards the illustrious sufferer
who has swayed tiie British sceptre during a long and
eventful period, and the Prince on whom now rest the
hopes of the nation, was «hank; and afser the com-
pany ha«i enjoyed the " feest of reason and the flow
of soul" till about two o'clock, the ladies,accompanied
by a majority of the gentlemen, returned to the bail-
room and soon after retired.

The following passengers for China, are arrived by
the flee' — «frs Kobèrts, Roberts and Met-
calfe, isqs. Supercargoes, Molenyan«J ■ Hud-
dlesione, Esqs. factors, in tile Hoperable Company's
service, and —- Magn c, Esq, of ihe house of Ueale
and Magniac at Canton.

We havebeen favored with the perusal of Eiglish
papers up to the ïetl of March, i'rom which copious
extracts will be found in he following columns.

By the Minerva, from Bombay, which arrived
on Tuesday, we learn that Major General Hisldp
is appointed Commander in ('hie, at that Residency,
in the room of '-eneral Abercromby» By this vessel
we have received papers up to ihe 27th of June.
These canno' bri ■>«." any in'ellingence from Europe so
la*e as (hat received by' '.he China fleer. The follow-
ing particulars however which had escaped our re-
search are taken from the Courier Extraordinary of
June 22d, which announces the arrival at Madras of a
fleet from England.

Bombay Courier Extraordinary.
JUNI* 22, 1819.

General Sir J. Gfaig has, it is said, left the bulk of
bis fortune fo the Earl of Harrington.

The House of Bolder», Lu-hiugton and Co. are
gazetted as Bankrupts.

The French frigates La Nymphe aad Medusa got
into' Brest from Batavia.

January 6th,— it. appears hy letters from Lisbon,
thai both armies have retired into cantonments.

de lary 7ih,—The Prince Regent's speech delivered
by ihe Lord Chancellor, laments the state of the Kins-,
recommends a suitable establishment for the support of
the Royal Dignivy, expresses the greatest sati-faction
as to what has taken pi,-«ce in Portugal, names i
Hill, and speaks iw praise of the pailant and successful
enterprize executed under his command in Spanish
Estrcmadura, trusts that Parliament will cfe justice to
the consuaimete skill displayed by Lord Wellington in
the direction of the campaign.—No'ices the gallaMry
and perseverance of the Spanish armies, recommend*
the continuance of the most effectual aid to the Na-
tives of the peninsula, speaks in high terms of approval
of'he w«,(loin and ability of the Governor General of
India in the immediate direction of the enterprize
"gainst th iuj and Baiavia, and of the decision,
gallantry and spirit of the army under the command of
lhat distinguished officer Sir S. Aechmu'y, so power-
fully and ably supported by His Majesty's nival
force. Recommends ihe providing measures for the
fu'ure Government of the British possessions in the
East Indies and regrets that various and important
subjects ofdifference still remain unadjusted with the
Government of the United States of America.

Sir Francis Barder, on he speech being read in the
House of Commons contrived by seme rase, first to
catch the speaker's l.ye, aed move.) an address in
.-merer, to ihe Infinite rtn*prize of that. House, and
cuasleraatioa ot Lord Joceiyn, who was prepared as

usual for tbe eesasien, Lord Coèhrar.e seconded the
Baronet's address. The House divided, when there
appeared for the addre» of Sir Francis, 1, and for the
amendment of Lord Jj'celyn 238.

Mr. An»truther, Arivocate General at Madras is ap-
pointed Recorder of Bombay;

Samuel Toller, Esq. appointed Advocate General
of Madras.

10th—Thanks unanimously voted in the House of
Lords to Lord Minto, General Abercromby, and Sir
S. Auchmut.y, Major Generals Ward and WethralJ,
Rear Admirals Bertie ami Stopfotd, and to Commo-
dores Rowley and Broughtou.

The same voted by the House of Commons, but the
thanks to his Lordship was warmly opposed by Mr.
Sheridan & others, on the ground of civil interference
in military affairs being impolitic, dangerous, and re-
prehensible, and.savouring of French Revolution.

The Duke of Cambridge resigned his situation on
the Staff.

Lieut. Gen. Maitland appointed to the S'aff in the
Eastern District under Lord Chatham.

Lieut. Col. Torrens 3d foot Guards, to be Aid-dc-
Carsp to the Prince Recent.

14th—By a Lisbon M i jast arrived, it appears the
Head Quarter» of the British Army continued at
Freynada in perfect quiet, the Guerillas are however
very active, and their operations conducted with
varied success.

Mr. R„ Wcllesley returned as Member for East
Grinsleai.

500 of the Guards were selected for foreign service.
The French General Simon broke his parole, and

absconded from Odiham—a reward of 1001. is offered
for his apprehension.

January 17*h. —The 78th Regiment given tj Sir S.
Auchmuty, and the 103dt . the Hen. George Cole.

S-lfh. —General Simon apprehended.
His Swedish Majesty declared himself recovered, atrd

resumed his functions with Ihe approbation of the
Crown Prince.

Several petitions have lately been presented to Par-
liament from Mercantile cities praying that in the
event of the East India Company's charter being
renewed the benefitof the Indian trade may be extend»
ed to them.

February 6th.—A new Spanish Regency has been
appointed consisting of

The Duke of Infaetado, President—General Henry
O' onnell. Admiral Veüanepensia, M. Re bas and M.
Mosquera; all of whom are stated to possess the confi-
dence ot the British Government and of the patriotic
party in Spain.

Major General Fane, to succeed Major General C.
Hope, in the command of the Troops at Deal.

The China fleet af-er leaving Madeira, fell in with a
fleet bound to the West Indies, which sailed from Eng-
land the middle of April. From thera were «received
English papers to the 14th April, which were full of
debates upon the E. I. Charter, and petitions from
many of the Trading Towns against itsrenewal.

IVe regret not being ableas yet to satisfy the anxiety
of our readers regarding the important pom's for the
decision of which they are naturally looking, vis. the
question regarding the renewal of the Company's
charter, the footing on which the Indian Army will
then be placed, and the system of Government lobe
finally adopted for this Island. Though discussions
hid taken place, it does not appear that any final de-
termination had been come to on any of these subjects j
and therefore we judge it better'to wait with patience
for certain information than run therisk of misleading
ihe public by the circulation of flyii.g reports.

To the Editor of the Java Govt. Gazette.
Sir,

I recently met. with tbe accompanying Essay in a
late number of the F.u. Magazine,which asbeing allusive
to Ihe recent debate «n Parliament regarding sinecure
places, and to the vio'ent propensity which ra^fesamong
our Bltiods of fashion for rivalling Coachmen and
Grooms, may perhaps be deemed deserving of a cor-
ner inyour Newspaper.

I am, Sir,
Your humble servant,

A Subscriber.
12th June.

A SINECURE PLACE.

To the Editor of the European Magazine.
dear sir,

I a«n felicitating myself In a sinecure piece ; and as
X carae into this very desirable sanation in n manner
truly honourable, ' cannot withstand my inc!inati«n fo
expatiate upon the steps 'hat raised, or raiher loitered
roe.- Ï mean, in the opinion of my brother whips, who
drive neck or nothing : though at the same time 1 am
bee 'me an object of envj to a very large party.

You are fo know then, sir, that I era a coachman of
some sitting. I first mounted the box A. D. 113d, aid
have dri'-en through the world wiih tolerable succes*.
I shall take another opportunity to give yon a history
of my toasters. The present, when he hirer! me, was
too sensible a man to degrade me by an intimation that
I must rake care of (he horses. These he told me
should, or' course, be left to Ihe groom, who leaves
them to ihe helper, who leaves then to the Joy* so
that I was, 1 found, retained in the character of State
Coachman. With this I was pleased ; but, much more
so the next morning, when I made my debit, to find my
master took my business out of my hands with the
reins, mounted (he dickey, and declared he should al-
ways drive hiniielf; which declaration he has fulfil-
led : therefor* you see, sir, feed, sea'ed sua» behind, I
en joya sinecure place : anè though I lose my claim to
become a öiember of the Whip C/ut-, hare every ad-
vantage that any other Member can «ledre.

I am,
Tours, &c.

BEN BOX.

MARRIAGE.

At Sourabaya, on the Ist instant, Mr. A. H. De-
lanoy, Commissioner of the Court of Requests, fo
Mis;' V. C. fioldbaclr, daughter of Mr. G. A. Gold-
back, Magistrate at that piace.

DEATH.
On the 7th instant, James Plunkett, Esq.

most sincerely and deeply regretted.

EUROPE DEATH.
Suddenly, at his house in Stoke, near

Plymouth, Admiral Sir Charles Cotton,
Commander-in-Chief of the Channel fleel.
This melancholy qircum&tance occurred
last Suiidny morning about one o'clock.
while in bed, having retired an hour
before in good health and spirits. It is
supposed he was carried offby apoplexy.
Sir Charles was made Post Captain, Au-
gust, 10, 1779 ; Rear-Admiral of the Blue,

20, 1797; Vice-Admiral-, Aprilt),
1802; and Admiral, April 28, 1808.

Arrivals since our lust.
Acts. 11 Brig MUerva, Maughan, Bombay—Pas-

senger, Miss Maughan.
Same day, Cutter Harmony, van Zuilen, Sourabaya—Passeneer, Mr. Hen«lnko.
Do. IS Brig Tay, Smith, Pcnang.
fame day, Ship Thainstoue, Scot', Samarang—Pas-

sengers, the Honorable the Lieutenant Governor and
suit.

Departures since our last.
Ace. 10.—Ship Hope, Collins, New-Holland, Pas-

sengers, Messrs Williams and Blake.
Do. 12.—H. C. brig «Mary Ann, Buchanan, Sama-

rang.

Vessels tying in Batavia Roads.
H. M. ship Thebaii,— U. C. ship

Marquis of Huntley,— ditto Wexford,—do. Alnwick Castle,—do. Elphiiistone,—>
do. Bombay,— do. Cirencester, — ship
James Drummond,—do. "Good Hope,—brig Nancy,—ship Pekin, —do. Java,—"

do. Thainstoue,—do. Peace andReligion;—-brig* Minerva,— do. Tay, — schooner
Tiger,—do. De Goede Verwayting,—cut-
ter Harmony,—American ship James,—brig America,—schooner Nimrod,—Arab
ship Candaug Russie.
I.i ii i i i mi n ii iii iimifi'i n'wuimiiiniiiiwihi miiM mum

EUROPEAN EXTRACTS.

London Gazette, Extraordinary.

Wednesday, February 5, 1812.

Downing.street, Feb. 4, 1812.
Major the Hon. A. Gordon h.is arrived

this evening at Lord Liverpool's Office with js,

dispatch, addressed to his Lordship by Gene.
ral Viscount Wellington, dated Gallegos,
Jan. 20, 1812.

My Loan,—»l informed yo'tr Lordship in
my dispatch of the 9th, t.iat i had attacked
Ciudad Rodrigo, and in that of the 15th, of
the progress of the operations to that period;
and Ï have now the pleasure to acquaint your
Lordship, that we took, the olaee by storm
yesterday evening after dark.

We continued from the 15th to the 19rh to
complete the second parallel, and the comma,
mentions with that worli ; and we had a«a
some progress by sap towards the crest oi tie
glacis. On the night of the 15;h, we lik e «vise
advanced from Ihe left of the first, parallel
down the slope of the hill, towards ihe Con-
vent ol' St. Francisco, to a situation from
which the walls offlie Fausse Braye and of
the town were seen, on which a battery of se-
ven gaits was constructed, and they commenc-
ed their lire on the morning of the tSth.

In the mean time, the batteries in the para?,
lei continued their fire; and yesterday ever*,

ir.g their tire had not only considerably injur,
ed the. defences oi the place, but had mad»
breaches in the Fausse Braye wall, and in ths
body of the place, which were considered
practicable ; while the battery on the slope of
the hill, which had been commenced on th»
night of the 15th, and had opened on fhe 18th,
had been equally efficient still farther to the
left, and opposite to the suburb of St. Fran-
cisco.

I therefore determined to storm the place,
notwithstanding that the approaches had not
been brought to the crest of the glacis, and the
counterscarp of the ditch was still entire.
The attack was accordingly made yesterday
evening in five separate columns, consisting of
the troops of the 3d and right divisions, and
of Brigadier-General Pick's brigade. The
two light columns, conducted by lieutenant.
Colonel O'Toole, of the 2d Cacadores, and
Major Ridge of the sth regiment, were destin-
ed io protect, the advance of Major-Getieral
Mackinnon's Tbrigade, forming the third, to
the fop of the breach in the Fausse Braye wall ;
and all these, being composed of troops of the
3d division, were under the direction of Lieu-
tenant General Picton.

The fourth column, consisting of the 43d
and 52d regiments, and part of thf 93th regi-
ment, being of the light division under the di-
rection of Major-General 'Craufurd, attacked
the breaches on the left, in front of the s*.i.
burb of St. Francisco, and covered the left oi
the attack of theprincipal breach by the troop»
of fhe 3d division; and Brigadier General
Pack was destined with his brigade, forming
the sth column, to make a false attack iieoo
the southern face of the fort. Besides these
five columns, the 91th regiment, belonging to
the 3d division, descended into the ditch, in
two columns on the right of Major General
Mackinnon's brigade, with a view to protect
the descent of that body info the ditch, and
its attack of the breach in the Fausse Braye,
against the obstacles which it was supposed
the enemy would construct to opp.jse their
progress.

All these attacks succeeded; and Brig. Ge-
neral Pack even surpassed my expectations!
having converted his false attack into a real
one, and his advanced guard, under the .com*
mand of Major Lynch, having fallowed 11«
enemy's froops from (lie advanced works into
the Fausse Braye, where they nude prisoner*
of all opposed to them.

Major Ridge, of the 2d battalion of the sth
regiment, having escaladed the Fausse Bray*
wall, stormed the principal breach in the bo-
dy of the place, together with the 9Hh regi*
uient, commanded by Lieutenant Col. Camp*
bell, which had moved along the ditch at the
same time, and had stormed the breach m the
Fausse Braye, both in front of Major Gene-
ral Mackinnon's brigade. Titus these regi-
ments not only effectually covered the ad-

FOR SALE,
AT

MR. AARON LE VIE'sHOUSE,
IN THE VOORE-T,

BEAK THE ROTTERDAM GATE,

LATELY IMPORTED
BY THE SHIP

:BRAS MERCHANT,
And other Vesselsfrom Madrast

ViZ.

MORTHWARD Salamporcs, of 12 and
18 punjums.

Lon^ Cloth, from 14 to 30 punjums.
■ Cloth, blue Moorees, Ist and 2d sort.

Fine blue Soocartoons, and superfine blue
Donnah.

Ciiddelore Izarees and D:a::(:;:s.
White Cambrick and Chanderconnah.
Arnee and Lawn Muslins, Ist, Si, and 3d

Sort.
Cambrick painted Handkerchiefs.
White Cambrick.
Moorees red Chintz, Md*-:- 1""' Earn ditto.
Arret Chintz, Northward düto, of 6 and

12 cubits.
Cambric Chintz, and fine Chanderconnah

litto.
Sarasas and Cuddelore Cabayas.
Wantepollmjl washed rod Handkerchiefs,

Is'! and 2d sort, from 21 to 36 rrtmjums.
Wantepollum brown red llandkercliiefs.
Di'to yellow* and green ditto.
Fine red Pulicat Handkerchiefs, with dark

romers.
Ditto ditto ditto, with small white corners.
Brown Salamporcs, of 8 kail.
Ready-made Pantaloons, Waistcoats and

Jackets, of 30 and 36 punjums Longcloth.

EUROPE ARTICLES.
Merdock's old London particular Madeira,

Hi pioes.
Old Madeira, in bottles and chests of Sto

IS dozeni
Barsac, Hock, and Wine de Grave, in bot-

tles and chests.
Sheet-copper and copper Nails.
Window Glass.
Medicine i:i cases, Containing Glauber's

Salt»,
—Bark Powfh'r.—Ja'ap Powder and Root,
—'ï eirifs of Lavender,— *!almüiïiac, «fee. he.

Red Crimson, green, yellow, French grey,
and black Broad Cloth.

lie;!, bine, and purple Camblets.
Patent Laces of fashionable musters.
New Regulation Sword, &c. &c. «fee.
N. B —The above mentioned Goods will

be sold at r.'asonable pTices.
Batavia. Aug. 8, 18)2.

FOB SALE
BY PRIVATE CONTRACT,

THE FAST SAILING, TEAK-BUILT SHIP

PEACE and RELIGION,
Vpwards ofhoo hundted andfiftytons

burthen, as she now lays in
B Uavict roads.

A lis! of her Stores, and every other
dhr may be had on application

to Mr. Arnold, Newport-street, or Mr.
Hommes, Jacalra.

N. B. Excellent Caps Wine, in pJper,
gar, Iron, whiteand yellow Nankeen,

Glass-ware, &c. &c. may be; had of Mr.
liommes.

Baiavia, Aug. 7, 1812.

UIT DR BAèSD TEKOOP,
HST SNEL ZEYLENDE SCHIP

PEACE EN RELIGION,
IT/^O als het aig far Rheede bevind,

zyne gelieele Inventaris, die
hier op gading heeft, adresseêren
zig by de Hear Arnold, in de Ni uwj '.
straat ofde Heer Hommes, op Jacat.ta.

N. B. Excellente Caapsche Wyn,
Azyn, Yzer, Cliinees Linnen wit en geel,
Glaswerken en Thee &a. &a.

Te bekoomen by de lieer Hommes,
by Ie Pyp.

Baiavia, den 7 Aug. ISÏ2.

NOTICE.
(QLCH persons in Batavia or the nsigh-
t*o3 bourhood as hive claims on the Subscri-
ber and dose who may be indebted to him
BT-e respectiv ly requested to settle their ac-
coanls, he being desirous of liquidating all
his outs, "-ding concerns before the end of
the eafli.

THOMAS DALTON.
New-Port Stres*, August 5, 1812.

_ ISSEN MAKING.

ALL I d '-e.,,e welke iets te pretendee-
rea hebben ofte wel verschuldigd zyn

aan den ondi rgeteekende, gelieve daarvan
te do dewyl hy gaarne alle zyn

bitstaande zaaken wenshte te vereffenen
To^r 't einde van deeze loopende maand.

OMAS DALTON.
Kmw Peer.7 Straat, den 5 August. 1812.



vance from the trenches of Major-General
Mackinnon's brigade hv their first movements
and operations, but they preceded them in the
attack .

Major-General Craefnrd and Major-Ge-
r.r:e-, v ..r.u. leur, and the troops of the light
division on the left, were likewise very
forward on that side; and in less than half an
hour from the time fhe ati-.ick commenced,
our troops were in possession of, and formed
on the ramparts of the place, each body
contiguous to fhe other. The enemy then
submitted, hiving sustained a. considerable
ioss in the contest.

Cur loss was also, I am concerned to add,
severe, particularly in officers of high rank
and estimation in tills army. Major-Gen.
Mackinnon «as unfortunately blown up by
the accidental explosion of one of the enemy's
expence magazines, close to the breach, al'tei
he hail gallantly and successfully led fhe troop"
onder his command to the attack. Major-Gen.

'urd likewise received a severe ivounc
he was leading sn fhe light division to

the storm,-and 1 an; apprehensive that i shall
he tie] rived for some time of his assistance,
], r.Cmn. Vandeleur was likewisewounded
in fhe samp manner, but trot so severely, and
}«p was able to continue in the field. I hevc
to add to this lis!, Lieut. Colonel Colbourne,
»f the bod regimen*, and Major Georgt
Tli [ «or, who hd the storming party of the
1,, di division, and was wounded on the top ol

, each.
i have greed pleasure in reporting fo yotli

Lordship the uniform good conduct, spjrii
of enterprise, a:*<" patience and perseverance
j the performance of great labour, by which
the General Officers, officers, and troops ol
flic Ist, 3:1, 4th, and light divisions, ant
Brigadier-General Pack's brigade, by whom
f.:« siege was carried on, have been distinguished
during ihe late operations. Lieut. Genera
■Graham assisted me in superintending (lit

fonduet oi' the de-ails of fhe siege, besides
performing the duties of the general office]

Commanding the fir.it division ; and I arc
(such indebted to the suggestions and assist.
s-eee 1 received from him for ths success o
this enterprize.

The conduct of all parts of the 3d division,
hi fhe operations which they performed with
so much gallantry and exactness oa the
evening of «Iv- ISth, in the dark, afford the
Strongest proof of' the abilities of Lieutenant»
General Pictouand Major-General MaTSEin-
l>on, by whom they were directed and led;
Diit 1 beg particularly to draw your Lordship's
attention (o the fonduet ofLieutenant-Colonel
Q'Tooleof the 2d Cacadores, of Major Ridge
of the 2d battalion sthfoot, of Lieut—Colonel
Campbell of the 94th regiment, of Major
Manners of the 74th, and cf Major Grey of
tie ' bafti ': ■:>■:■. stb foot, who has been twice
Voir-dec: dèririg this siege*.

it is but justice also fo fhe 3d division to
report that the men who performed the sap
belonged fo the 45'h, 74th and 88th regiments,
Under the command of Captain M'Leod of the
royal engineers, and Captain Thompson of
the 74th, Lieutenant Beresford of the 88th,
and Lieutenant Metcalfof the 45th, and they
distinguished themselves not less in the storm
of (he place, than they had in the performance
ol their laborious duly during the siege.

1 have already reported in my letter of the
JJfh itu-faiit, my sense of the conduct of Major
General I rat'ifurd, and of Lieutenant-Colonel
Colborne, a: d of the troops of the light divi-
sion in thestonn of the redoubt of St. Fran.
Cisco, on the evening of the Bth instant. The
conduct of these troops was equally disün.
goished tl r. ughout the siege, and iv the storm,
nothing could «--.reed the gallantry with which
these h «--re Officers and troops advancid and
acccmpl sèe.l thc-difficu t operation allotted to
them, notWvihstanding that all their leaders
had fa!lee.

I particularly request you* Lordship's
attention to fhe conduct of Major-Gem nil
('raufurd, Major-General Vandelenr, Lieut.
Colonel Barnard of the 05th, Lieutenant-Co-
lonel Ccltort'.e, Major Gibbs, and Major Na-
pe r of the 52d, and L eutenant-Col. M'Lcod
of the 43d. The conduct of Capt. Daifoy of
the and that of Lierit. GurWoöd of the
odd regiment, who was wounded, have like,

wise been particularly reported tome; Lieu-
tenant Colonel leider, and the 3(1 Caeadoivs,
Were likewise distinguished upon theoecasion.

The Ist Portuguese regiment, under Litu-
tennnt.Coloml nill,and the 16th, under Col.
Campbell, being Brigadier General Pack's
brigade, were likewise distinguished iv the
storm, under the command of fhe Brigadier
General, who particularly mentions Major
Lynch.

In my dispatch of fhe 15th, I reported to
your Lordship fhe attack of the Convent ol
Santa Cruz, by the troops of the Ist division,
■Under the direction ofLieut..General Graham,
and that of the Convent of Saint Francisco,
on fhe 14th instant, under the direction of
Major-General the Hon. C. Colville. The
first.mentioned enterprise was performed by
Capt. Laroche de Stackensels, of the Ist. Line
Battalion King's German Legion ; the last by
Lieutenant Colonel Haicourt, with the 40th
regiment. This regiment remained from that
time in the suburb of Saint Francisco, and
materially assisted our attack on that side of
the place.

Although it did not fall fo fhe lot of the
troops of the Ist and 4th divisions to bring
these operations to their successful close, they

distinguished themselves throughout their pro-
gress, by the patience and perseverance with
which they performed the labours of the siege.
The Brigade of Guards, under Major Genera)

H. Campbell, was particularly distinguished
in this respect.

1 likewise request yonr Lordship's attention
to the conduct of Lieut-Col. Fletcher, the
chief engineer, and of Brigade Major Jones,
and the officers anil men of the Royal Engi-
neers.—The ability with which these opera.
tfons we're «afried on exceeds all praise ; and
I beg leave to recommend those officers toyour
Lordship most particularly.

Major Dickson, of the royal artillery, at-
tached to the Portuguese artillery, lias for
some time had the direction of the h«avy train
attarh-d to this army, and has conducted the
intricate details of the late operation, as he
did those of the late seiges of Badajoz, in the
last summer, much to my satisfaction. The
rapid execution produced by the well-directed
lire kept up from our batteries, affords the
best proof of the merits of the officers and
men of fhe royal artillery, and of ihe Portu-
guese artillery employed on this occasion.
But i must particularly mention Brigade Ma.
jor May, and Captains Holeombej Power,
Oynely, and Dundas, ol' the royal artillery ;
and Captains Di Gunha and D.i Corta, and
Lieutenant Silva, of the Ist regiment of Por-
tuguese artillery.

I have likewise particularly to report to
your Lordship, the conduct ofMajor Sturgeon,
of'the royal staff' corps. He constructed and
placed for us the bridge over the Agueda,
without which the enterprise could not have
been attempted, and lie afterwards materially
assisted Lieutenant-General Graham and my-
self', in our reconfioissance of the place, on
which the plan of' the attack was founded;
and lie finally conducted the '2.1 battalion
sihregiment, as well as the td Gacadores, to
their points of attack.

The Adjutant-Genera!, and the D-'puty
Quarfcr-Maser General and the officers of
their several departments, gave me e-.\{<>-y as.
sistance throughout this service, as well as
those of my personal Staff; ana 1 have great
pleasure in adding, that, notwithstanding fhe
season of the year, and the iucreasi d
difficulties'of procuring supplies for the
troops, the whole army havo been wed
supplied, and every branch of (he service
provided for during the late operation:,, oy
the indefatigableexertions of Mr. Commissary.
Gen. Bisset, and tiie officers belong.ng to his
department.

The Marshal del Campo, Djti Carlos
d'Kspana, and Don Julian Sane.i, z observed
the enemy's movements beyond tiie Tormes,
during the operations of the siege; and 1 am
much obliged fo them, and to the people of
Castile in general, for the assistance 1 received
from them. The latlei" have invariably shewn
their detestation uf the French f-yiMnny, and
their desire t<> contribute by every means in
their power to rein eve if.

1 will hereafter transmit to your Lordship
a detailed account of wear we have found in

the place ; bat 1 believe thereare 153 pieces
of ordnance, including the heavy ir.-i;;! Oflong-
ing to the French army, and great quantities
of ammunition and stor. s— iV.-> nave the
Governor, Genera! Banier, aiiaiit seventy,
eight officers, and one thousand seven hundred
men prisoners. ,

I transmit this dispatch by my Aide de
Camp the Hon. Major Gordon who will
give your Lordship any fanner details you
may require ; and i beg leave to recommend
him to-yonr protection.. — I have the honour
to be, &c. WELLINGTON.

1 enclose a return of the prisoners, and of
the ordnance winch has been taken on tins
occasion. Ihayeiiotyet been able te col.
feet the returns of the ki: ed ami Wounded,
1 therefore transmit a list containing the
names of these who have fallen, accordi ig to
the best information I could oOta.-n, an -; 1 will
forward the returns to your Lordship as

soon as possible.
RETURN of KILT-ED and WOUNDED betn-emthe

15r*i and Iflf't Janua y
British lors—l serjeare, '25 rank and file, killed, 4

Captains, 5 Lieutenants, 3-sertfeatrs, 133 ranfc and file
wounded.

Portuguese lose—l serjeant, 15 rank and file, killed ;
2 Lieuenants, 71 rank and. file, worm led.

NAMES of OFFICERS WOUNDED be'ween »he
15'h and 19th Jan.—lsth Jan.—lioyal Engineers, Cap-
tain Mnlcas'er, slightly; l.iéiit. Skelfén, severely,
since deal—Portuguese Artillery, Second Lieut, fto-
berfs, si:srh'ly.— lo*h of January — Roy 1 Engineers,
Capt. M'Cu'lock, severely ! Lieut. Marshall, slightly.
—2d Ba'f. S"h Foot, Ensign Ashford; severely—7 "h
lie,.?,inn n", Lieut. Ramage, slightly.— Ist Bali. 88th
Lieut. Armstrong, slightly 5 Lien. Flee-;, dangerou*-
ly.—lB'h Jan.—Portuguese "Vi'tillery, Lieut. A. i)e
Cora Silva, slightly.—l9th Jan.—Royal Artillery,
Cap. Dynely, slightly; Cap*. Gower, ditto.
NAMES of OFFICERS KILLED and WOUNDED
on the-Night of the 19th of January, according to 'he
be?! information that can be obtained ; the Returns not
yet receive:!.

KILLED—Major Genera! Mackinnon.—2d Ra".
sth Foot, Can*. IVTDougall—-Ist Batt 45th Foot,
Capt. Harilym.n. —lst Batt. 6@d Foo', Captain
J. Dobbs—9'iih Foot, Captain Williamson.

"WOUNDED—Major Gen. Craufurd, severely;
JVlajor-Oen. Vandeleur, slightly.—lloyal Engineers,
Lieut. Thomson,severely.—-3:! loot, Crip. Ferguson,
slightly.—s2d Foot, Lieut.-Col. Colbome, severely;
Ma.jor George .Napier, lost an afm ; Lieut Curwood
slightly—7l'h Foot, Captain M'Lean, severely, (lost a
leg. — wjB:h Foot, Lieut. Bereaford, slightly—(15th

Foot, Capt. Uriiaeke, severely, —Ist Portuguese
Artillery, Capt. Queelle—3d Division, 50 non-
commissionedofficers and rank- and file killed ; 70 ditto
wounded —Light Division, 14 non-commissioned offi-
cers and rank and file, killed; 60 ditto wounded.—General Pack's Brigade, 9 non-coinmissiouea officers
and rank and file wounded.

WAR-OFFICE, Jas. 18.

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, in the name
and on the behalf of His Majesty, has been graciously
pleased to approve of His Majesty's Ist regiment of
foot guards being permitted So inscribe on Their colours
and appointments, the words Corunittu and éarrpsa, in
consequence of (he distingiüisHeiJ gallantry displayed
by the Ist and 3d battalion.: of that corps, in the actiën
fought in front af Corunna, on the 16th January, 180*1,
and by a detachment of the 2d battalion of the Ist re-
giment of foot guards, in the battle oi' Bsrrosa, on the
Stii March, 1011.

WAR-OFFICE, Jan. 21.

Kis Royal Highness the Prince Regent has beert
pleased, in the name and on the behalf of His Majesty,
to appoint the undermentioned Officers of the ire..!:
I:idiu Company's forces to fake rank hy brevet m His
Majesty's army i:i Hie Kast Indies only, as follows ; the
Commissions to be dated January 1, 1812:—

COLONELS.
Gabriel Doveton,
Thomas Dallas
Alexander Cuji|)age(

Aldwell Taylor,
John Chalmers,
Alexander Dyce,
Kciih «\iaea!ister,
Charles Corner,
Robert M. Strange,
John J. Durand,

To bfc MAJOR-GENERALS.
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS.

George Ball,
Charles Sluarf,
John Williams,
James Innes,
Colin Macaulay,
Joseph G. Hill,
Richard Cook,
George Holme?,
William M'Culloclr,
St. George Ashe,
Davie Ochterlony,
Henry F, Caleraff,
Edward 8. Broughton,
Francis ltyan,
Francis Aiikill,
John Eales,

To be COLONELS.

MAJORS
Francis A. Daniel,
William H. !). Knox,
Robert Armstrong,
Charles Webber,
William Henry Cooper-,
Samuel Kelly,
William Eaban,
George Carpenier,

To be LIEURTENANT-COLONELS.

CAPTAINS
Charles Mellingchamp,
William Smith,
A-*am Brow»,
John Lloyd Jones,

«David Fowlis,
R. Foiher'mgham,
John Fortune,
Edward Bagshaw*,
Thomas Stewart,
To he MAJORS.

(Regimental promotions § exchanges in our next.
—"****s£«.3ï*———

LON ON, Feb. 6.
Tlit» fate of Mr. Park is now ascertain-

ed. A letter from Sierra Leone slates,
tli at sonic presents which lie intrusted to
a Chief to be delivered to tlie King of
Tam-bjictoo, had never been d-iivered,
and on some remonstrance the ruffian de-
termined to sacrifice him. Seeing their
fate to be inevitable, he and his compa-
nion embraced antl plunged into the Ni-
ger, where they perished. The canoe
itself overset, ami all their properly, me-
morandums and p 'p. rs, were lost.

Feb. 15.
NEW MINISTERIAL ARRANGEMENTS.

There can be no doubt of a communication
having been made in fhe course of Friday,
from >he Prince Regent to Lord Grey and
Lord Grenville? and when we reflect on fhe
terms of his Royal Highness's letter to Mr.
Perceval last: year, when he signified to that
gentleman his determination to make no
ehdiige at that time in his Father's Govern.
ment, we are persuaded that this communicati-
on relat» d 'a the formation of a new Administra-
tion Of the terms.Jor even of the substance of
such a communication, we have no means of
informing the public, nor shall we offer any
conjectures as to its probable results; but of
this we are well assured, that no consideration
will induce either of these Statesmen to
accept of office, without a thorough under,
standing, that when in power they will be
permit led to follow the same line of general
policy which they have recommended when
in opposition, and more especially, unless
they are authorized to carry into effect those
measures of conciliation with regard to Ire-
land, which they have so often declared io
be. in their opinion, essential to the peace and
security of the Empire. —Morning Chronicle.

Arrangements are certainly forming, by
which some considerableChange must necessari-
ly take place in the subordinatedepartments of
Government ; but Lord Eldon, Mr. Perceval,
and Lord Liverpool, we understand, remain
in office, and will, of course, entirely influ.
ence the chance of successors to those who
retire from office. Lord Castlercagh, if he
docs not succeed Marqaiis Wellcsley, will pro.
bably go to the Board of Admiralty. The
Marquis of Hartford will have the vacant
Lord Chamberiainship, Lord Cholmondeley
the Household, and Lord James Murray is to
be one of' the new Lords of the Bed-chamber;
but no appointments whatever will be declared,
until the firs! Council after the expiration of
the Regency Restrictions, which will proba-
bly uot be held before Wednesday, the 26th
instant.—Herald.

We have heard that there cerlainiy was a
jetter seat by the Prince urgent to the .Duke

©f York, which, it is «also said, the latter
thought it right to communicate to Lord?
Gretivilcl and Grey; as while it expn
satisfaction at the conduct of the present
Ministers, it holds out a wish that a Union of
the great Parties of fhe State could be effected
on liberal and honorable principles.

But we have not heard this in any precise
way ; nor can we very well conceive how the
contents of such a letter could already get
abroad. But if what we have heSrd of thé
contents of this letter be correct, there is at
least one leading point in it that will fjfivo
most general satisfaction—-that is, the confi-
dence which liis Royal Highness continues to
place in those who have hitherto conducted
the Government of the Country at home, and
the great contest, in which we are engaged
abroad, with energy and success —But we
repeat it, our information on this subject.,
though possibly very correct, does not come
in such a shape as to warrant us in desiring« a,
our readers to place implicit reliance upon it.

Lords Grenville and Grey, it is further re.
ported, signified their intention of miking an
immediate and writteu reply to the Dike of
York's communication to them. —Courier.

Four o'CSock. —It is just reported, that
the answer of Lords Grenvilte and Grey was
delivered about (wo hours ag», and that it is
unfavourable to any union of partie.s—leid.

THE KINS.
The weekly Bulletin exhibited last Sunday

at St. James's was as follows :—
" M'IN US()R CASTLE. FEB S.

"His Majesty appers to be nearly in the
same state in which fie was the last week."

(Signed as usual.)

LOSSOFTHELAURELFRIGATE.

Moniteurs and minor French Pa-iers were
received yesterday to the 7 I; inst. inclusive;
they are perfectly silent resp cfi.ig the affairs
of thr: Peninsula.-—We are sorry to find that
they announce the loss of Ins Majesty's siiip
Manilla, Captain G. F. Seymour.

AMSTERDAM, FEB. 2.
We have received fresh accounts, relative

to the running ashore of the English frigate,
which was lately lost on these Coasts ; she was
called the Manilla. The whole of her crew
are prisoners, and will, tomorrow;, commence
arriving by detachments in Amsterdam. As
it was not possible to get the ship afloat, she
v/as set on fire—All the world knows that in
the moment of danger, English sailors have
no other resourse than that of dying to liquor
which may be on board. At thé instant tha
vessel was set on fire, the French detachment
sent to execute this operation found in the
hold live sailors d-ed drunS—The Officers of
this frigate declare that she was lost in con-
sequence of the orders she received to closely
and unremittingly watch the Texel fleet, the
sailing of which, it appears, is expected in
England.—Twelve men perished on board the
frigate in consequence of an explosion—(Mo.
niteur, Feb. 7)

Fhe same paper contains three letters from
Admiral D'Winter to the Minister of the
Marine and Colonies, by which it appears
the Manilla was commanded by G. F. Sey-
mour, Esq. who, with the crew, consisting of
from 170 to 180 men, has been saved.

LOSS OF THE LAUREL FRIGATE.

Extract of a letter from an Officer of tke
Laurel, dated Plymouth Dock, Feb. H.

" We had for five weeks been employed
blockading four line of battle ships in tha
port of L'Orient, The Maidstone frigate
was dispatched by Sir Harry Neale, to order
us to Qiiibcron Bay. where we arrived on the
evening of tke 30th. The fleet was employed
ail that night in watering the Laurel, 'as 'we
had been selected as one of three frigates or.
dered to pursue three French frigates that had
escaped from the Loire. At eight in the morn-
ing of the Slst we weighed, in company with
the 'data and i.hin frigates, mede sail through
the passage Taigueuse, it blowing very hard,
the Rota led through the passage, the Laurel
unfortunately followed; the Rota's pilot lost
the marks, and got bewildered, it being thea
extremely hazy. The {iota escaped the rocks
—we struck on the Goviva.:-, a sunken rock,
as did the Rhin, but was not damaged to fhe
extent theLaurel was, whosefalsekeel & part
of the main immediately floated alongside, and
a large hole in her hoiioin The Laurel was
backed off and brought, to an anchor, sails
furled, and ail hands to the pumps. In ihis
disastrous state we continued pumping for one
hour and an half, when if- was reported '.he
ship was gaining fast, and would be down in
ten minutes. The cable was cut, and the ship
run on shore on a reef of rocks, about one
mile from the French coast, in order to save
the lives of the men. The enemy directly
commenced a heavy lire of' shot and shell from
their batteries and Sold.pieces. In order to
save the lives of ihe crew, a Bag of truce was
hoisted. The enemy c■ ■■ m - their fire until
we dispatched three boats, with about seventy
men and four officerSj on shore, when the fi«:e
ceased, we imagine, in consequence, of our of-
ficers remonstrating against the inhumanity of
firing on defenceless men ; but such was their
want of feeling, which must for ever stamp
the French name with iufemy, that they would

: not sailer oar boats to return for tke remain-



der of tlie officers and ship's company, who
must have perished, had it n«t been for the
brave and indefatigable Captain Suuimcrviile,
■who, against the remonstrance of his pilot,
worked liis ship up among the recks, brought
her to anchor, and took the remainder on the
■wreck, after remaining there several hours,
with no prospect of saving om* lives, except
by a raft we were then preparing, on tha
Rota's boat; taking the remainder of the men
from the Laurel, the enemy commenced firing
again on the boats, until they were out of reach
of' shot. At the time of my quitting the ship,
sec -eras entirely under water; the men were
hanging on the weather-bulwark for several
hours before leaving the wreck. Thus was
lost one of the finest, fast sailing ships his
Majesty ever possessed, from the hazlneaS of
the weather, and ignorance of tha French
pilots.

Names of Qffi'CSRS not Phisontjrs—-First
Eh uteuant, O'Shaughnessy ; Mr. Hodge,
Master; Mr. Mercer, Purser; Mr. Crofton,
R. M. ; .Messrs Crowly, Corneck, Clayton,
Lambert, Eaton, and Gardner, Midshipmen 5
and Mr. \Viiichciow, Clerk."

Pi; 1 son*rus. —Lieutenants Brone and Green;
Mr. Forbes, Surgeon ; Mr. Choznet, Lieut,
it. M. ; Mr. Gaiway, Midshipman. Messrs.
Biggs, Tighe, and M'Carihy.

Loss ofthe Sf. George and Defence Eng-
lish Menof War.

Pajms, Jan. 29.—The Journalsof Jut-
land are full tit"details, in part contradic-
tory, relative to the shipwrecks of the St.

,' and Defence. It is natural that
these dreadful scenes, having only for

v.s the sailors and fishermen, hi-
nts of tlie coast, should be related

in different ways. It is known that the
562 sailors and 2ÖÖ marines, the crew of
the Defence, was 700 men in the whole.
Ten men from the St. George, and six
from th De fence* are all that were saved ;
j'295 individuals perished in the waves.
The Defence, which was very old, struck.
tic ground the first—she made signals
with bine lights, that she was lost, with-

ad in a morae t afterwards
she went to pieces.—What remained of
her, however, still continued visible, and
tying bottom upwards, had at a disian.ee
fire appearance of a church.—Captain
Atkins got alive to land,with six sailors,
b«il expired a few moments after. The
Si. George let go her anchor, but the
"violence of Ihe wind drove heron shore,
t.iid fhe furious wants roiled over her,
without being able to break her, as
she was of a very strong construction.
Tins ekewnstauce served only to prolong
the suffering of the unhappy crew. —.During ihe whole day the men -were
sec,! clinging to the lofty deck of the
ysssel. it was impossible toeome to
their assistance, on account of the storm
and unexampled agitation of the sea.
On a sudden these men disappeared, and
it was thought they had been carried
away by a wave; out according to the
account óf one of the ten'sailors, Admiral

lokls, conceiving all succour im-
ble, had thrown himsflf in despair

i ito the sea, and' been followed by the
greater part of the crew. Those who

I, endeavoured to tie one another
to pieces of' wood, masts, and yards; at

; they threw themselves into the
sea, and attempted to gain the shore,

it three hundred tokos, but with the
exception ofjO, fhey were all tlrowned
or crushed to death by tlie beating frag-

of die wreck. The Secretary of
Admiral Reynolds got to land, but ex-
pired immediately, from fatigue and
cold.. There was found on him the
portrait of his wile, with her address in

on, and a noli-, requesting those who
might find his body, to inform her of his
v idapipy fate. A child, eight years old,
got on shore safe, fastened to a large
piece of limber. His father and mother
were on board the Defence—they fol-
lowed him ' 'iih their eyes, and when
they saw him reach the land alive, they
threw themselves into the waves, and

together. Four guns, and 47 bar-
re!.-- of gun-powder, have been got from
tiie Defence, and it, is expected that a
part,of the St. George will be saved.

LONDON,—Febuary 23, 1812
Wednesday a Court of Directors was

held at the East India House, when the
Hon. John Abcrcrombie whs appointed
Commander in Chief, and second in Coun-
cil at Madras, in consequence of the resig-
nation of Sir S. Auchniuty. Niel Benja-
min Edmonstone, Esq. was appointed
Provisional Councellor at Fort William,
The undermentioned commanders took
leave previous to departing for their res-
pective destinations, viz.—Captain lial-
kett, of the Cirencester; Capt. Hamilton,
of the Bombay ; Gapt. Rolland, of the
Alirciek Castle, for China ; and Captain
Cameron, of tlie Arm, for Madeira, Coast,
and Bay.

Ou Friday evening Mr.Benjamin Walsh
*was dischaiged from Newgate, in conse-
quence of a pardon granted by iris Royal
Highness the Prince Regent.

February 29.
STATE PAPER.

SICILY.
The King our Lord, by a resolution,

dated this day, signed by his Majesty, and
sealed with the royal sea!, has constituted
his Royal Highness Dou Francis, heredi-
tary Prince of tlie Two Sicilies, his most
dear Son, liis Vicar general in this king-
dom of Sicily; transferring to him, with
the most ample tide of /liter Ee,o, the
exercise of ail rights, prerogatives, pre-
eminencies, and powers, in ihe same man-
ner as they cotiid be exercised by his
Majesty-in person. In She name of the
King 1 communicate to yoflr Excellency
this sovereign determination ; transmit-
ting to you also a copy of the same, that
you may forthwith communicate it to all
the departments depending on the office of
Secretary of State, the Royal Household,
the Treasury, and Commerce, which are
committed to the charge of your Excel-
lency.

(Signed) Marquis de CIRCELLO.
To the Marquis Tommaxsi,

Palermo, Jan. 10, 181*2.
ROYAL LETTER.

Ferdinand, by the Grace of God, King of
the Two Sicilies, Jerusalem, &c. In-
fante of' Spain, Duke of Parma, Pla-
cencia, Castro, &c. Graiid Hereditary
Prince of Tuscany, &c.

My most esteemed Son Francis, Here-
ditary Prince of the Two Sicilies:
Being obliged, throusdi bodily indispo-

sition, and from the advice of the Physi-
cians, to breaUie the air of the country, to
withdraw myself from ail serious applica-
tion, ( should esteem myself culpable be-
fore God, if I did not make such provision
for the government of the kingdom, in
these most difficult times, that affairs of
the greatest importance should be prompt-
ly dispatched, and the public weal suffer
no detriment through my infirmities.
Wishing, therefore, to disburthen myself of
tlie weight of Government, as long as
it shall not please God to restore me to a
state of health suitable for conducting if,
1 cannot more properly entrust it to any
other than to you, my beloved son, as well
because you are my legitimate successor,
as ou account of the experience which I
have had of your high rectitude and ca-
pacity; and by these presents, with my
free will and consent, I constitute and ap-
point you my Vicar-General in this my
kingdom of Sicily, iv the same way as you
have been already twice Vicar-General in
my other kingdom of Naples ; and I yield
and fransfer to you with the ample title of
Alter Ego, the exercise of all (he rights,
prerogatives, pre-eminences, and powers,
which could be exercised by myself : and
that this my determination be known to all,
1 order that this ray letter, signed by my-
self, and seated with my Royal Seal, be
preserved iv the archives of the kingdom,
and that you direct a copy of it to be sent
to all Councillors and Secretaries of State,
for their informations, and that they may
communicate the same fo all persons inter-
ested.—Given in Palermo, this 16th day
ofJan. 1812.

FERDINAND.
TIK)MAS DE SOMMA.

LETTER FROMPARIS.

We lay before our readers the follow-
ing letter, which has within these few days
beeu received from an American Gentle-
man ut Paris, by a Merchant ofthis city : —" No condemnations of American vessels
have, for some time past,taken place at the
Court of Prizes, under the Berlin and Mi-
lan Decrees.

" This however requires some explana-
tion. The Emperor has created a new
Ministry for the direction specially of
commerce and manufactures. The Di-
rector-General of the Customs has been
appointed Minister, and Ins powers are
very extensive. Atfairs which formerly
appertained to the Bureau of the Minister
of the Interior, are now under the direc-
tion of the Count de Sussy (this new
Minister,) and the Court of Prizes is re-
duced almost to a simple zero ; it being
little more than a mere Court ofReport
to him.

" He makes tlie final Report, which is
submitted to tlie Emperor iv his Council
of Commerce, and as that may be favoui-
abk; or unfavourable, his Majesty general-
ly decides.

" You will at oace perceive what a
confronting power is thus vested in the
Count de Sussy, and it may be ihiagiued
how much more facile it will be now for
the captors to negociate, than with the
whole Members ot a Court. When con-
fiscation is ordered, it is in vain to attenip
to learn the points under which it has
taken place—the fact, only is announced
to the unfortunate sufferer.—Several ves-
sels taken in the Baltic, (part of them
loaded with the produce otily of thé soil
of the U died States) were confiscated
so.ne months since; it was supposed
under the allegation, that they could not
enter tha Baltic except under British
convoy, so that they had, iv some manner,
relation with England.! The Captains
and Supercargoes were left, however, to
guess at the cause of their confiscation.

" For my own part, 1 consider it as
founded on the decided determination of
i.: ipoieon to prevent all kind of trade to
and from Prussia and Russia. Whence
else can proceed the great movements
that have taken place for some months
[last, and are still going on of Freuch
troops towards the North ofEurope, luit
to shut the Baltic; and if the Empe-
ror Alexander does not etfectuaily ad-
here to the Continental System, Napoleon
will of course declare war agtunst him.
Do not consider this as the dream of
a person dazzled with the military splen-
dour which encircles this astonishing
man. He never feses sight fora moment,
of his systematic plan to ruin your com-
mercial resources, and to attain this, he
regard* neither friend nor fotjm Pray
communicate ttiese my impressions to our
friends in New York, for their guidance
in Spring Adventures to Europe ; ma-
ny will be caught 1 doubt no-.

" Be.rthier is to command the centre
of the Grand Army ; M'Donald the right,
N'.y the left wing ; ths Duke of 11-eg-
gio will command the light corps."'

DREADFUL STORM.

Plymouth, Feb. 25.
To-dtjgr this place has been visited by

a more dreadful thunder-storm than has
been experienced here for many years.
The lightning was exceedingly vivid,
and the claps tremendously Loud, ac-
companied with a heavy shower of hail.
Several persons, who were on the citadel
at the time, distinctly saw the electric
fluid strike one of the guns ; its direc-
tion was from S. W. to N". E. nearly.
In the dreadful storm, the fore and
main top-mast- of his Majesty's ship
Tounant were struck with lightning,
which shattered them, and killed and
wounded no less than twenty-four per-
sons on board that vessel. A merchant-
brig, which also was at anchor in Caw-
sand Bay, and near the former, .vas
struck at the same time, on board of
which two men were killed. A seaman,
who was at the main top-mast head of

flbè Salvödof de! Maiido, in IFamoaze,
was also struck by the lightning, and
knocked down dead on the deck ; and
another seaman, who was standing on the
quarter-deck of this vessel at the mo-
ment, was so much burned, that his life
is despaired of. These awiul occurren-
ces took place from eleven to twelve
o'clock.

Friday, about two o'clock, Lord Cas-
tlereagh had «an audience of ihe Prince
Regent, at Carlton-house ; when his
lloyall Highness appointed him Secre-
tary of Slate for Foreign Affairs, and
delivered to him the seals of olrice ac-
cordingly.

Paris Journals to Monday last have
been received. It, seems that, the enemy
is extremely indignant at the comments*
in the London Papers, on the recent 10-

l of Ponierania : and it is insisted,
that ihe only object of the French by
this riiovern.'.::irt is to prevent the trade
of (lie British with the territories cf
Sweden on the southern shores of the
Baltic. They would contend that the
COOO. men sent thither are ail Doua-
niers.

The following commercial interchange,
to a limited extent; has been con-
sented to by fhe Governments of Great
Britain and France :—

In return for four Hogsheads of Cla-
ret, is to be exported one Hogshead
of Sugar of 12'Cwf. or l«00 Skins,
or Medicinal Drugs to an bui
iiite amount.

The quality of fhe Claret is to be
such as is usually understood under
the distinction of Prize Claret.

The transaction is to commence by
the importation of the Wine, in
a resigned quantity or proportion,
from France.

Conformably with t!:e.-;e conditions,
six licence;, for six different cai^roes,were on the 10th instant signed by Na-
poleon, and remain in the hands 'ofthe
Grantees on the other side 5fthe water.

As the size or tonnage of the vessels
to. be employed in this traffic is not
specified, the dimensions may be regu-
lated at ihe convenience or discretion
of the Mereliant,

Number ofCommercial Licences gran-
ted during the last ten years, distinguish-
ing the years : —

ISO 2- - 63 ISO'S - - l,(K0 1809 - - 15,^3
1801 - -8613; ISD7 - - S,fios, 1810 - - 18.-'--<*
1801 -1,141! IÏU3 - - 4,910, irill - - t,ooi
VóOö - 7SJ1 1 j

It was mentioned in ihe Moniteurs last
received, that the French had entered f*o*
merania, not as enemies, but as friends.
We now learn, that the fust act of violence
has been followed by exactions, and these
again accompanied by insult. Heavy
contributions have been levied at Stral-
sund, and the Royal Banners of Sweden
have been placed beneath the Imperial
Eagle of France on the battlements of.tie
fortress. The acts of aggression have not,
we are told, terminated here, but several
Russian ships, which were riding in blind,
security in the harbour, have been seized
by the invaders, andthe consequence of this
violation of the Russian flag is yet to be as-
certained.

The new regulations for Ofhcfers waringr
caps and jackets, instead of erfeked hats
and long coats, arefobe generally adopted
on the 4th of June next, in all regiments
at home. In future, white pantaloons and
short boots will be considered a proper
dress on parades: but on guards, reviews
inspections, S?c. white breeches and black
gaiters are to be worn, as before.

VIENNA, JAN. 23.
It is said, that in consequence of a late

convention between the General hi Chief
Count Kutusovv, and the Grand Vizier. The
latter wil'! remain under certain conditions
muster ol' lludschuck.

As soon as the great, question of peace or
war shall be decided he -will be abandoned
with his army to his late—(Gazette de
France, Feb. G.)

BATAVIA :—Printed by A. 11. HUBBARD, at the Honorable Company's Printing Office, Molenyliet.
It is requested that all orders for the Java Government Gazette, he addressed to the Printer at the above Office, who wil! give fhe necessary information respecting the Terms of Subscription and of Advertising in thasaid paper. Advertisements, Articles of Intelligence, Essays and Poetical Pieces, will be received, at the same place and duly attended to.

6dJ" Jt is requested that gentlemen whose Papers are net regularly delivered, wilt have tlie goodness to give notice to the Printer, that the mistake may be rectified.
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(fg* De ffeeren trien hunne Couranten niet op de. behoorlijken lijd ontvangen, warden verzogt daar van den Drukker ie trillen informeren, ten einde zulks in den- vervolge voor te komen.



STATE OF IRELAND.
Lord Morpeth did not wish to press the

House to a.i unqualified acquiescence with
all.the claims of the Roman Catholics, but
to enter, inquire into, ami deliberate upon
those claims. It. had been stated, "that the
conduct of the Catholics in urging their claims
wasa step-cuingstone to their ambition." What
was tins conduct of the Catholics in answer

Monday, Feb. 3.
HON. MAJOR GENERAL COLE.

The Speaker called to fhe Hon. Major 'Ge-
neral Cole, in his place, to communicate to
the gallant General the Thanks of the House
for his conduct hi fhe battle of Albuera.

Major-General Cole stood up in his place.
Ihe Speaker then, in a very impressive man-

ner, addressed the Major-General—After the.
long absence, he observed, which the Major-
General had experienced in tlie military service
of his country, he Was happy in greeting his
return by calling to mind'those memorable
event::, which, in modern time*;, characterized. the armies of tiie United Empire, and in the
course of which he h:ul borne so distinguished
a part. In the annals of the military history,
the plains of Maida wouJd never be forgotten,
where British valour had ever been so emi-
nently ■conspicuous—where the gallantry and
bravery of the whole, of the forces had raked
the reputation of the country, lied route;! the
troops of France, and humbled the pride of a
"powerful enemy. It would never be forgot-
ten that in th.it great contest he bore "the
brunt, ami by his skill and gallantry decided
the issue of' the. battle. Pursuing tlie" same ca-
reer of honourable conduct, he had sinca en-
title.! himself to the gratitude and admiration
of Ms country; for in the hard fought baffle
of' Albuera, the testimony of the Commanderin Chief had added to those claims, by stating
*' that to Major-General Cole's experienced
judgment and to his distinguished valour, the
triumphs of that day were completed," though
wounded iii the onset, he was foremost in the
battle, and foremost amongst the victorious.
These deeds of glory had not onlyrecommend-
ed him to the notice and gratitude of his coun-
try, but also to the gratitude of the; House,
and (hey had accordingly voted him their
thanks, &c. which fhe Speakerrend.

Miybr.General Cole expressed his gratitude
for the high honour just Conferred, [t was
an honour which did not exclusively belong
to him, for the victory of that day was to be
attributed to the gallantry of the troops which
he had the good fortune and the honour ts
command. He also requested the Speaker
would"accept his Thanks for the handsome
terms in which he had conveyed the Resolu-
tion of the House, and he trusted the House
would appreciate his feelings on the occasion.
(Hear, hear.)

to this reproach .'—They endured it with
patience—they evinced their loyalty and
affection by manning the navy and by recruit-
ing the army. Was it right to proceed with
severity against such persons—to suspect their
loyalty—to disappoint their hopes—and to
bold them forth to their fellow-subjecfs as
engaged in a dark conspiracy to endanger
the safety of the State ?—( Hear, hear !)—He
thought he was justified in asserting thatGovernment had produced that state of «things
of which they now? complained, but which
loudly demands explanation. The Noble
Lord concludedwith moving as aResolution. —■

'' That the House do resolve itself into a
Committee of the whole House, to take into
consideration the present State of Ireland."

The Marquis of Tavistock seconded the
motion.

Sir John Nicholl commented on the degree
of influence which the Pri.-sts of the Catholic
persuasion exercise over their flock—the
blind submission of that flock to their
pastor.;—the influence, dangerous as it was,
of a foreign power over their spiritual
concerns, especially when that power is at
present under the dominion of France. This
was the opinion, he observed,, of the best
friends of the Catholics ; and he instanced the
opinion of the Chancellor of Oxford in his
'letter to Lord Fingal, to shew that fhe
influence was dangerous; an opinion which
bad not been promulgated by the " bigotted
champions «f intolerance and persecution,"
but by the leader of the Catholic
advocates. The concessions, ifgranted, would,
instead ofproducing theeffectdesired, engender
discontent and disunion in the two Govern-
ments, on account of the difference in religious
opinions. He then at great length enforced
the necessity for refusing . to accede to th»
motion, in the apprehension which he
entertained of the dangerarising from conces-
sion, in the view which he had previously
faken.

same time ever go to that length, if (hey
continued to maintain the tone and attitude
which they lately had assumed. Before he
would consent at all to entertain theirPetition, he should observe their conduct
and the manner in which they should present
it to Parliament. If that manner had any-
thing in it which announced turbulence,insubordination, ©r resistance, in any shape
to the laws of the land, he would be among
the first most strenuously to reject it. But
if, on the contrary, their behaviour and
temper bespoke moderation, forbearance, anda due submission to the law, he would be as
forward as any man to promote its success,and rejoice as sincerely as any man in the
accomplishment of their wishes, as far asthose wishes could be gratified without dangeror detriment to Church and State.

Mr. Sheridan said, the Right lion. Gentle-
man had taken a narrow and pitiful view ofso great and important a question, and stuffedhis speech with endless extracts of the mostmiserable minutiae, the most paltry and
contemptible trash, and that in the discussion
of a question the most momentous that couldcome into discussion ; for the question of that
night was, whether Ireland should be preservedin her allegiance to the British Crown byconciliation and justice, or driven into thearms ef the enemy, by injustice, tyranny, and
oppression ? This was the real question before
thelfous», and not merely the Catholic claims,
which formed only a part, «f the mass of
grievances of which Ireland had to complain,
and of which h'j would trouble the House of
Commons more at length at a more favourable
moment.

The debat* adjourned.

The Order of the Day for resuming the Ad.
journed Debate on the State of Ireland beinsr

Mr. Canning said, that for his part, wishing
well to the Catholics, not as Catholics, but as
a part of the community he wished that the
question was set at rest, though not in the
manner recommended : not as the victory of
cue pert over (he other, butasan arrangement
for the good ot" (he kingdom and Constitution.
lie must, however reluctantly, oppose the
motion.

Mn Hutchinson contended th it the Irish
Government had done every thing to inflame
and disaffect the Catholics. Their claims were
just—they ought never to renounce them;
and he was persuaded that there would be no
safety for the, Empire Until they were accorded.

Mr. Peel e said, to grant the Catholics all
that they required, would be to place them
upon more than an equality with their
Protestant brethren. One step of concession
led laanother, [f fhe Catholics were admitted
to two branches of the Legislature, he wished
to know on what ground they could be
refused access to the third? He by no means
pledged himself to any opinion on the CatholicClaims, but merely expressed his sense of theinexpediency of such a Committee as that
proposed.

Mr. VV'ellesley Pole said, that in the courseof the last summer every factious art has been
resorted fo, to confound the proceedings of
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland with fheCatholic question. That question had in no
respact influenced his conduct. He considered
it as having nothing to do with him. It was
his duty to maintain the law, and see equaljustice done to all; doing this, he and his
advisers felt they had enough to do withoutconsidering how far it might be proper toalter the Constitution. They had felt that
it was not their duty to enter into the Catholicquestion at all, and more than all they had
felt it to be their duty not to do any thing
that might be likely to throw an impediment
in the way 0f petitioning, in a legal andConstitutional manner. The circular letter, of
which so much had been said, heliere thought
if. necessary to remind the House, thoughsigned by him, had been framed by theCrown Lawyer. The Right Hon. Gentlemanthen proceeded to describe the proceedings ofthe Irish Catholics. He then said, it was
true that he had uniformly voted against the
prayer of the Catholic Petition, but he had
as studiously avoided delivering any opinion
upon its merits, The motive for such con-duct was a desire to avoid saving any thingeither to irritate the prejudices of the Catholics,or raise and flatter their expectations. Hehad turned the matter often and seriously inhis mind, and he felt no small anxiety thatsomething might, be done to meet the wishesand to tranquillize the minds of that largedescription of his Majesty's Irish subjects.
He never was the man to say, that no
consideration of times and circumstances should
ever dispose him to admit their claims.
Neither had be ever said, nor was now
prepared to say, that the Legislature should
not attempt some arrangement to grant, r |leprayer of their petition, as far as the grantingof that piayer should continue fo bo consist!ent with ihe security of' our Establishments
in, Church aad State. He should never at the

put and agreed to,
Sir John Newport said, it was true, as hadbeen said on the former night, that he did at-

tend a meeting of the Catholics of Waterford "and he did tell the people assembled at thatmeeting, that it was from that: House that theywere to look for redress of their grievances.He was never one of those who would turn
away petitioners or complainants from the,
door of f hat House. There was a tit.-.c whenthe disaffected did instill into the public mind
that the door of that House was shut against
them; and lately Government in an infatuated
moment, seemed to have entered into a con-spiracy, to turn them away from the doors ofthe House— (Hear, hear!) — What» Didthey think there was safety in refusing to listen
to the petitions of four millions of their fellowsubjects?—(Hear, hear!)—Did they thinkthat that v/as a line of conduct which wouldtend to tranquillize them r —( Hear, hear !)—In this House there were fresh views of asubject every year;—their minds were never
to be supposed shut against conviction ;—their sentences were never to be conceived' asdefinitively given ;—but What they had refused
one year they might grant fhe' very next.The Right Hon. liappnet declared his con.!
viction, that the crisis of this country was athand. He called on the House ts meet thsjust and moderate demands of the Catholicswhile iv their power, and thus to unite theEmpire in harmony, and reciprocity of in-terest.

Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald should vote a-Mm-rfc
going into a Committee. Ha was, howeverconvinced, that the claims of the Catholicsmust, sooner or later, be conceded to thembut this must be accompanied by proper seen!rities for the protection in its accustomedsplendour of the Established Church.Sir John Sebright said, the Catholics an.peared to him to have assumed a tone bkhlyindecorous, a tone of menace which was high.ly derogatory to the dignity of the Legisla-ture. B

Mr. W. Wynne was happy to observe,
from the speeches which had been delivered, a
growing spirit of indulgence towards tiieCatholics.

Mr. Manners Sutton stated, that he had
great doubts i? a moment when great discon-
tent and irritation was alleged to exist in Ire.land was tbe proper moment for entortainin*
a motion like that now before the House. Jladid not believe that the mode proposed to baadopted was the most advisable for the purpose ofallaying the irritation that prevailed"Lord Castlereagh contended that any pro"
raise which could be contended to have beengiven at the Union, amounted to nothing morethan to take up th e question at a proper or«od, in a statesman-like point of view corlsi-««nng it in all its bearings—Nothing wasmore calculated fo mislead the Catholic, as totfte mode ii, which he ought to proceed, thanthis iiKksturotaml indefinite maimer of bring-
ing the question forward. The question aughtto be shewn to be reconcilable to the safety ofthe Cons titution. He professed himself to boone, who thought that the admission- of the-Catholics would be a measure of expediencybut tiiat it ought to be attended with proper
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CORN DISTILLERY PROHIBITION BILL.

Ear! Lauderdale and Lord Grenville said,
that though they retained all their former sen-
timents upon the subjects with which the Bill
*as connected, and attributed whatever evils
Kay be apprehended in that respect to the
conduct of his Majesty's Ministers, they
would not, under the circumstances, oppose
tlie Hill. The House then resolved into a
Committee ou the Bill, and agreed to the same
"■without any amendment.—Adjourned.

the Nobk Lord to mention, that he held
a charge such as was scarcely ever before,
or he believed never entrusted to a British
subject, and that the heavy expences he
was obliged 'o bear were such that scarce.
ly any one who did not know the par.
ticulars could conceive their amount. Jt
was, therefore, but justice to the Noble
Lord, who had only the fortune of a pri-
vate gentleman, or what he had hardly earn-
ed by his professional exertions, to «liable
him to meet those expences which he was
unavoidably compelled to incur. He had
avoided saying any thing that could tend
to produce any difference of opinion ; and,
-he thought, that with -rtSiTerftr.ee to the mer-
its and services of the Nobk* Lord alluded
to, there could be none, nor did he imagine
that any one could doubt, that the honour
conferred had been most justly earned, in
which case the proposed grant of an an-
nuity followed as a necessary corollary for
the due support of that honour. His Lord-
ship concluded by moving an Address, de-
claring the readiness of the House to con-
cur in making good the proposed annuity.

Earl Grosvenor did not rise to to oppose
the motioH, but to suggest that the grant
ought to be extended to enable «Lerd Wel-
lington and his posterity to support the
title conferred, and that his posterity might
not, by the want of means to support the
title, become dependent upon the Crowu.
He thought that 50, or 100,000/. ought to
be granted to Lord Wellington, iv addition
to the 2000/. a year, or that instead ol'
2000/. 6000/. or at least 4000/. a year
ought to be granted. Although the captureof Ciudad Rodrigo had covered our army
with glory, and crowned them with a wreath
or never-fading renown, still he could not
consider it as of nre.ch importance with a
*view to the great, objects of' the, war. Ciu-
dad Rodrigo and Ikidajoz were said to be
the keys of -Portugal ; but were they the-
keys of Madrid, or of' the passes of ths
Pyrcnnees ? He thought that either a great
and combined effort ought to be made in
fhe Peninsula, or that we should confineourselves altogether to a maritime war.

The Address was agreed to item. dis.—Ad-
journed. *

Tacsday, Feb. 4.
RIOTS AT NOTTINGHAM.

Lord Holland said, he wished to ask the
Noble Liord opposite, whether it was tha in.
tention of his Majesty's Government to give
any explanation to Parliament, respecting the
disturbances that existed in, and in the neigh-
bourhood, of Nottingham, disturbances which
bad now been götfig on for near a twelve-
month, gradually increasing in the numbers
concerned in them, and in ths extent of the
depreciation s committed, and exhibitingas they
increased, principles and objects of a most
formidable character. He did not mean, un-
iformed upon the subject as he was at pre.
Se'it, to impute blame to his Majesty's Go-
vernment, but when disturbances of so for-
midable a nature, so dangerous to the peace
a,i'l so injurious to the character of the coun-
try, had been going on for so long a period,
a nd instead of diminishing, appeared to be in.
"■"easing in violence-, he thought it was due to
■Parliamenc that some explanation should be
o'*e;i, as to what measures had been taken by
Government to suppress them.

J'he Earl of Biverpoel said, his Majesty's
government were fully sensibleof tke import.
a 'ice of putting' an end to these excesses, and
whenever the subject came before the House,
fc« was persuaded it would be found that they
cad not been inattentiveor remiss in taking
those measures which circumstances required.
-Two of the most intelligent Magistrates had
Deen sent from London to IS'ottin.fham, with
a'l the means which they could command, hi
order to take such steps as might be necessa-
ry- He wag «ot sure that it would not be ne-
pessary to apply to Parliament for some ad.
«Jtional powers, in on!*r tlie more effectuallyto repress these disturbances.
(

The Earl of Lauderdale contended, iriat the
plots and disgraceful scenes which had occurred
"-1 Jfottinghar», might ail be traced to the sys-
*:":" and conduct of his ?,lajcsty's Ministers,
ln reducing fhe conunerco of the country to a
gambling speculation. It thence arose that

lere was a great demand for articles of man-
ufacture one week, and none tlie next, mul
*' 10 persons employed had one week much
«-'Sher wages thar, nsjal, and the next their

w;Te reduced far below the usual sfand-a '"d. Was it not to be expected that men thuss-; ie.ee«i from high wages to a state of pover.
*£) would become discontented and riotous.
~<e thought that Parliament ought not to wait
"->r any suggestion from Ministers, but that
"ley ought to institute an inquiry, to precede

?°y measure suggested by Ministers.
Adjourned to Thursday.

Thursday Feb. 10
THE EARL OF WELLINGTON.

the Karl of Lrvrkpoot. said, in calling
Jll"''.' Lordship's attention to his Royal
fyghness the Prince Regent's most gracious
j*»essag<-, he said, nil classes of the public,
c was convinced, must contemplate with

Sal'\;!|d«iefio:i the honour conferred upon the
"^"ble Lord alluded to; a:i honour which
i

is most justly earned, and where the c0,..
udt of the- individual receiving it, reflected
Plendour upon the honour conferred. He
,"°ught it right lo state, that the honour
*" been conferred without the knowledge
' the Noble Lord to whom it was grant.

j"'. 3 and without any communication with
tni upon the subject, it Was due also
a* the «Noble Lord" to state, that when,
fa *ï ths successes of tha last campaign in

the Prince Regent of Portugal
j v conferred upon him the highest titlehis power to grant, with a considerable
j'J'-dou, this was at the time when Por-
Jd-ed was left in a state, by the desola-
t0 tl,°'' tne etl£'my> that forcibly appealed
g 'oe generosity of the Parliament of this
ofH"'l.ry> to giyö 'he inhabitants the means- enjoying even their domestic comforts,

of replacing to them those articles'eh were essential to their means of sub.
(K.n-;0- Lord Wellington felt that not only

!s situation of the country, but also the
«IS®ncles of its military service, called for
t? "Deployment of all the resources of Por.
jSM, and declined fo avail himself of the

granted to him. It was due like.
t|Tc t(> the. Noble Lord to slate, that al.
g, a§h appointed to the rank of Captain.
"toj*era'> he had refused to accept of the
a* attached fo that rank. Having stated- circuijastanceSj it was but justice to



securities for the safety of the existing estab-
ii : ents. In his opinio'! the C :est
ere. e s r. .. it to be deprived of the advantages

«■«suit to them from an admission
of (hi ir claims, or submit to come under those

ions «fhich the Legisl ture may think
[:■:>,:■: to impose. Without such a general
principle being previously.aekno.wledgcd, no-

would prompt'him to be a party to any
measure like this. In point oi' fact, no time

:save by a senting to this motion, for
if the Noble Lord (Morpeth) were prepared
t«) übmit to the House a Bill, which he con-
ceived perfect m all its provisions of security,
pol s could not be extended by
any Act to the Lay part of the Catholic

-~ , be imposed, but they
co*.i; I be of no elH'c: until the consent of the
Last, were procured to the.-': , art of the at.
rang memf in .vhicli they were involved. His
Lordship could nat hdp « inking that the

moment : ■«.■ .* agitating this question
Was most k'ious. The Catholic mSnd
was not prepared for the concessions-, nor had
the feelings of th Pr .-its been consulted
in th " late proceedings in Ireland.

Mr. Whitbread, after a variety of observa-
tion-, ei ' illy forcible in reasoning and elo.
ijue.nt in language-, concluded by stating his
intention to give his most decided support to
the motion.

Mr. Pinsonby said, in his opinion, and
wit " * ij partiality towards his
countrymen, the safety of fhe British Empire
depended on the cordial good-will of Ireland;
an '.. di ; any i think tha «vo should
ba able to extort from Ireland all the stioport

if we keet three.fourths of
. >n in a state of i ?—(Hear, hear, hear!)—Neither could war be

car: ied on with that cordial vigour which was
now so mdii :';. n ible, nor could peace be* cci-

'"clud .- fable, udvant.igaous, and per-
e ns, til! Ireland was completely

d f«i this co'infry in ties of affection,
could not ba t.ll hr population was

id from all disabilities whatever.
Perceval entered into a vindication of

the in a ares of'the Irish Government, and
solemnly pr.ifssid it fo be his opinion, that
looking at the Constitution of fhe Catholic
Cqnv md Its recent proceedings, if no
such fare as the i odVe itio i Act h.id been in

e it sv v :i have been the intfi&peusible
»f hr Mij ii y's Ministers to have pro.

& toth L gisla ura the. immediate adop-
tion if some similar provision. Upon the ges

': ;f the Catholic , end e,i r.
r.,!, " my o fcions are well knur?;: —. no reason to alter them—.l hayS

bel re said that 1 c,«aid-not conceive a tune,
"j- iiy .change of circumstances, which could
r. "nrther concessions to the Catholics
consistent -.---. ft tne safety of the State, and to

lions Loontinuotoadhere;" —(Hear,
. .— :' i ■Hi lit Hon. Gentb ... n tht

entered into an arg ment, in order to shew
the Veto wis the only s rarity that hid

ever been suggested—and that this had been
■■ by the Catholics, who though wilting

to receive concession's, were nut quite so will-
ing fo ceuieeee.

said, if the conduct of the:
Catli.oli had been more vehement than
men in the full enjoyment oftheir ri
have exhibited ; if it was no
constitutional in every point; Parliament
t :::.>.' ry,re the ctuse ; they had deprived
four millions of people of their rights; and
they were not to be'astonished that thase four

ins of people had spirit enough to feel
tiie injur','.

Th ■ House divided—For the motion 135—
''. ;'..;: :.ty the

tian tri—Adj >ur ie ; to Ttiursdjy.
. BEa»—Therday, Feb. 6.

NOTTINGHAM HOES.
Mr. V o ask the Secretary

dee the il «i:«.c id
char " ■ -■ , the country sh >uld be

: any objection to lay before
tha House an of the proceedings

, ■ scandal-
, .:, add

the neighbouring counties, had so long Con.
tinned?

' la* sela, that from the last accounts
. hersceivedj it appeared-, that the, dis-

turbances had considerably subsided, but not
in that degree wd II for the at-
tention of Parliament. It ve-

in a few days, to bring the su iject before tna
Bouse.

EAST INDIA AFFAIRS.
Mr. Wallace rose to move for the revival of

tha Committee 0:1 Kast IndiaAjfairs. H :
not intend fo propose any alteration in tha

tee; but he ive to propose,
mcd by the deaths of

. Iville iindSir J. Anstruther, should
' ed up by Mr. Howarth and Mr. Lush-

* . ' -e.
Creevey moved, that that part of the

Speech which relates to India
I tl. [The Clerk read the passage] [la

own that flic agree-
vlileh hei bean entered info betwe

povernmant and the East India Company
:eto a termination. This was

ion since a Committee was ap-
d for tha purpose of instructing the

the Public upon all subjects relat-
r India Affairs. Neither the House

Public hail been any thing the wiser
gh the exertions of this Comftiittee-,

wbic'i from year to year had laid befote Par-
liament the mist complicated and confused ac-
counts. He objected to the motion, for he
thought that there were documents enough to
direct tha House in their future arrangements.
Tha first thing to be considered, was the dif-
ference b itween the situation of the Company
now, and when Rentend into the agreement.
Tha leading object'then was, that the Compa.
nv should enjoy their privileges on condition
of paying 500,000/. each year to the Public.
Since that time the sum was only once paid,
and to balance this, the exsluded Public gate
(hern 1,500,000/. Their bond debt, instead
of decreasing, has increased to 7,000,000/.
and out, of their immense savings they have not
contributed any fhing to guarantee their stock
of twelve miiTioifs From the time of their
acquiring territorial property, the Public have
had tfo participation in their gains, and they
have uniforirtly' failed in making good their
annual engagerhf'rtts. He adverted to the
Ninth Report of the Commm'Utee, iv 1782,
which was drawn up by Mr. liurke, and
which contains a great mass of information.
It is there satisfactorily laid down, that the Fast
India Company are no longer Merchants, but
great Landholders; that their fleets are for
the pur ose of carrying out, not the manufac-
tures of this cohnfry, but stores, and they
bring home the tributes and rents arising from
the manufactures there. If the House was to
r.'f«er to this Report, and to the cxami
of Mr. Hastings, he was convinced that they
would nut consent fo the monstrous farce ofthe
Committee which was proposed —There was
an additional reason for entering into a p
discussion of this subject, in the account of
the proper'y tax, it appeared that the amount
of thcsiims'collected in 181 1 was 1,100,000/.
less than in 18101 This deficiency did not a.
rise from any thing relating to th«- inteftial si-
tuation of the country, but from the declining
state of our trade. IT it appeared that the
tenth part sdffered so much, it was natural to
suppose that in one year there was a deficien-
cy in tiie whole of' eleven millions. He allud-
ed to the wretched state of Liverpool, and
Stated, that he* had in his'possession the report
of a Committee there, from which it appeared
that in the first week of last month there was
expended in parochial reii.f 800u/ in the
next 11,000/. iv the next 'i 3,000/. and iv the
last week 15.000'/ Variouscommercial coun-
ts! c-, and America iv particular, derived
iiic.ilcuiable advantages from the Indian trade:
it was. tiiere!'-«re, fair to conclude that the
skill of our merchants would mike this great
portion of tae world highly b."«v :...« to the
nation and its revenues. If any acci
should arise to the Company's terri.to ia!
possessions, what would become ci the
stockholders, when they were already encum-
bered with thirty millions. TuL,:«„; into
euiiïid rafiou the manner in which the I st
a ,r '.-.neut wes made, he conceived that every
arrangement upon this Subject should be a
matter of public tli:mission and inquiry.

Mr. Grant had a high respect for the
opinion of Mr. Bnrke, but that Itej ort of
hi? could give no idea of the present state of
India. In many acts oi' the Coveriitiient the

:id been no party, as they had
ramed without their cv ■■■■ It

was a iftistake to state, tlia «-"i had
«'.'.i« for a monopolj India trade,

as it had been given for permission'to extend
-.reriory. He thought the p bug would

unted in - . ins form d
from laying open tha trade io India. Tbe
Company were no parties to tue trade of tue
Americans with India, as (hat was an act of'
the Government. The Americans were trea -
cd as neutrals, and we were in'a state of
wa ' : but, :d:e ild war cease, their trade would
be reduced to articles of' their «>,-. 11 consump-
tion. At present they had access to all tiie
French ports. A private trade had been
allowed in tha time of Cromwell, an
turned :>:«fr;> ruinous to those embarked in
it, that a petition iv.i been presented to the
Protector, praying for the re. sUblishmant

d iv. Though articles were
cheaper, ihe trade was ruined. The Osteud

any was established upon tire same
■ ■ with the English.

Tile Chancellor of the Exchequer felt
ise at Ilia representation that had been

made of the amount of the property tax for
the two lust years. If the produce of the

"rty tax should be taken up to a future
:, file difference Mis only '..'.. ■

letwo years, and the amount last
greater by 780,000/. than that of any
; ear than the out; immediately preced-

ing. The great produce of that year (1810)
arose from meastires which had often been

iof in that House. The effect of
he* measures had been, toeall in outstanding

and the produce could not ba e \
. when no.:. i ted. The pr

tax was, 01 the whole, in a state of increase.
:hce betwixt the two last years was

only 289'ÜÖU/. and going back to tiie third,
irodnce of the lust year exceeded that

by 78
The Question for the app« of a

Select Committee was put, and carried with-
out a division—Adjourned.

Thursday, Feb. 13.
AMERICA.

Mr. Whitbrrad said, all parties profess that
they deprecate tha idea of a war with America—-cdl parties prof's-; that such an event is but
too probable. Those who conducted tiie af-

fairs of &.miric! and of this country had uni«.
formly declared, that each was actuated by
tlie most conciliatory disposition ; it had
however, unfortunately turned out, that
notwithstanding this most friendly disposition
on our side, the breach had widened from day
to day. It might be seen from the speech of
the President, that war was fhe inevitable con-

lce of the pernicious system which
Great Britain had adopted. The case was
before the world, with the exception of the
two HOu.«?e ofParliament of the British i'lm-
pire; every one who read the papers knew
the case, but the British Parliament knew
it hot. Thé «great question which they had
to decide was, whether they should or should
not go fo war with America ? and unless in-

formation was officially and technically com-
municated to the House, which might be re.
ferred to as documents on the table, they
could not form any decision. If the markets
of the western world were open to our trade,
innumerable would be the blessings which
would ensue to this country ; but if a war
with America was resolved on, the greatest
evils mest be expected. It was very well iv
us fo talk óf chastising America, of crushing
and annihilating her ; but, in his opinion,
our greatest efforts could not accomplish the
one or the other.— The news which had lately
arrived made it important t.iat the House
should be in the possession of'every informa-
tion. The effects of' the Bill now agitated in
Congress would, if passed, give great urn
fo Franca, after what had occured in tiie
course of their negotiations ; he therefore
thought, that we should watch for and seize
this opportunity of amicably adjusting the
differences, lie concluded by moving—" That an humble Address be presented to
his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, (hat
he will be pleased to direct, that there be laid
before the House, Copies of' the Correspon-
dence between the Secretary of State for

ii Affairs, and the American Charge
d'Aflaires, from Jan. 1, 1810, to the latest
period; together with Copies of Correspon-
dence between Mr. Foster and Mr. Munro,
and of the documents referred to therein."

Mr. Stephen said, consicr ring as he did the
importance of the question, he would content
himself with saying, generally, that never was
there aiiy th.ng more nnfoundtd than the as-
setdiuii, that the conduct Of this country to
America was unjust. Nothing bet a vVish to
cone,bate, could justify h,s Majesty*s Minis-
ters in the persevering and almost humiliating
Hue of conduct whicn they had adopted, for
the purpose of avoiding a rupture with A-
iher.ca. The question was not, whether we
w.r t> go to war with America, but whether
America was to go to war with us f

Mr. Curwen said, (.lie state of the country
called seriously on ininiulers to reiraca '«.eter
steps. America had a right to dispose of har
commerce as she pleased, and no country
should have fhe power toeall that right iv
question. Whatever might be the pertinacity
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer on th,s

head, he sincerely hoped that he would not
,' ig iv a situation to retain it with any—■(Haar, hear ! and laughing.)
The dor of tna Exchequer would

Ii tth language of tha British Gov-
ernment with respect to conciliation lud ueen

sincere, while at the same time it w.is
anxious not to give up rights, which, if' Great
Britain relinquished, would degrade her from
the rank which she bald among t.,e. Nations of
the world. With file remark that tha pros-
perity of America was lhat of Great Bnt.-iin,
he perfectly agreed—(Hear!)—A decided
common advantage would ba obtained by
peace, and lost, by a state of war, and, as far
as was consrsfe t with the rights of Great
Britain, should be preserved it was impos-
sible, however, to co «sent to the prodi
ol the papers, without seeing many points
inio which it might be inexpedient to enter.
An Hon. Gentleman had expresse:! a hppe
that this'negotiation might soon he iv other
hand.; but tie was inclined to believe that the
Hon. Gentleman's consolatory views would
not open upon him so soon ashe imagined;
ii.ii' if' tiie conduct recommended by that H
Gentleman should he. adppted, should ha wish
to be the Minister who was to carry it into
execution.

Mr. Baring was apprehensive that, from
the feelings of' the country, a war could hard-
ly be avoided. If' discussions ware actually
pending betwixt the two Governments; tha
production of the papers might be inex-
pedient.

Mr. Hutchinson said, if he were celled on
to give his vote on tha differences between
fins country and America, be should give his
vote for America, and against ins own coun-
try, lie had ii .l confidence in Ministers.—(J laugh.)—ll,- had no confidence in
plunderers of America, and the aethers of ihe
accursed cry «it' "No popery." They did not
merit the confidence of' Parliament, nor the
contid uice of the country,

Mr. L r-ter contended that Ministers carried
on affairs well, and ware entitled to the gra-
tifud-. of' the count ry.

Tlie Hojasa divided—For tha Motion, So—A eiinsf it, iri3—Majority against the MoJ
tion, 87.

FRIDAY. PEB. 14.
NOTTINGHAM RIOTS.

Mr. Ryder rosa to move for leave to bring
in a bill for tiie more effectually suppi
the Riots in Nottingham, and the ac

villages. He deprecated fn strong terras the
late scandalofls proceedings, so prejudicial to
the character and so injurious to the
of the country, by which Nottingham and its
neighbourhood bad been distinguished. Ha j
had, however, some consolation in the cotu
viction, that the hopes which he had formerly
expressed upon the subject were in a great
measure realized. —-The disturbances hul ueeii
subsiding gradually, and were at lenght to.
tally checked. He, however, did not imagine
that there was no possibility of a repetition of I
the enormities so flagrantly practised, and in
order to prevent as effectually as possible;
their recurrence, he thought it his duty to
anply to the judgment of the House. The
House was not ignorant of the extent of the
mischief committed by those gangs of frame.!
breakers, who acted with such cunning a:i«i
determination, that they were seldom unsuc-
cessful in any of their attempts to distroy tea
machinery of the manufacturer*. The first
intelligence Government had of those practices
arrived upon the 14th of November, at winch
time fhe damage was so rapidly done, and thel
manner in which it was executed so violent, 1
that it was thought necessary to send a detach-
ment ofthe military to the assistance of the
injured inhabitants. The disturbancesreeeivJ
ed a considerable check by this means, but ii
was not of long duration, and in a few
they burst forth with redoubled fury. There]
seemed to have been a systematic organized
plan laid down by the frame:b «akers. The
manner in winch they performed the duties:assigned to each other was singular enough:;
a large gang, amounting to about fifty men]
In the night twenty of this party were placed
at stated distances from fhe village that was
to be fhe scene of action, while the' vemainiiii
thirty entered the village, and commence!
their operations amongst flue frames, whicfj
they destroyed with amaaiog rapidity; theiflthen departed without co.Timitting any f.i
mischief. Ifany thing should occur whicti
had an appearance of'alarm in the neighbour!
ho«»d, the word wis passed fr.irn post to post,
and the rioters dispersed with tiie utmost faci-
lity andexpedition. It was one of the dutiesóf the twenty 0:1 tha witch to prevent anybody from leaving the village. The Rigivj
Hon. Geatléraan state*, that the frames ■--' j

hot the property of those wh> rorked atthem, but of the ml l lf.tc!:-.res, ail that thaonly cause to be assigned for those outrage*
was a disagreement between a nutttber of the
workmen andtheir employers, uponthe merits
of wiiieh he would not trouble the House]
There existed a law which male the >ffencl
of fram«»breaking fel tjny, punishable by tr.i * -portation for fourtee 1 years. His object wis
to lii-rko it capital. The serio-'i losses tvhica
had been sustained, the outrageous rtianri t ivwhiC'i'tlie property ai others wis -| ..-

by those tuinultoo is gangs, rendered it fnßsl
ibly necessary to take effectual measures

of security. He concluded by moving Pol
leave to bring in two bills, one for mikiig
the offence of frame-breaking caiita! ; tha
other for the better preservation of the peaca
in the county of Nottingham, dec.

Mr. Ayresec«mded the motion.Mr. J ihn Smith, Mr, W. Wynne, Mr.Fraokland, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Whitbraad]
and Mr. Herbert, were of opinion that tilsubject should be referred to a C> n nittea.—■]
Mr. L-eKeck am! the Chancellor of the. Exj
ch":;ner spoke in fivour of the Bills!—A dij
vision then took place, when there appeared,

For tha Bills 49—against them it—ma-
jority 38.

The |]il!s were than brought in an 1 read »
firr;t time, and ordered to 'be read a second
time.—Adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. 18.
LORD WELLINGTON.

Tiie Chan cal Iof of tha Bxe 1 " pier brright
up a Message from tbe Princa ,tejeat,°of
which tha following is a copy : —" Geproe, P. it.
" The Prince Regent, in the name, and ort

the bahalf of his Map-sty, having taken i"
his royal consider ition the eminent an*l
signal services performed by General Loridiscount Wellington i:i tha course of a lortj
series of distinguished exploits in the cafflj
paigns in Spain aad Portugal, ail bai.tj
d 'sii-o'is to mirk tha sauna ha enter
services so honourable to the British arm^j
and so eminently bensticial to the iv
of the nation, hi' conferred, in the n:: i
bn tbe behalf of' his Majesty, upon Gs.ierJ
Lord Visco'.iht Wellington, i lieirj
male at'his body, the rank an 1 dignity J
an E.irl of tiie United Kingdom, by thj
name, style, and title of Earl of VVelliiigtol"The Princa Regent, furfhar desuous o\
granting to the Eari óf ;U>u a iA
annuity of -2,000/. in addition to the a
already granted by Parliament, and subjel
to tde same limitations imposed in tint gra iW
recommends to the House of commons, "enable his Royal Highness, in the name ai"

■ I the bahalf of his Maj ssty, to grant affl
such annuity, and to make sucii fufl
■uyy\*)on as aforesaid, as maybe thong' 1'

«■«ai for the benefit of 'General tl
Earl of Wellington, and his family.

" G. P. R."
Friday, Feb. 21.

EARL OF WELLINGTON.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer aldr«*

s?d ths chairman to the following effect:';
'" Mr. Lushington —l cannot think that'

will be necessary for ma to trouble &



ARMY ESTIMATES.

Colonel M'Mahon said it had been asserted,
with more justicethau kindness, that his sit.
uation about tiie person of liis lloyal High-
ness the Prince Regent, was fully adequate to
his servies. He.would go further than that,
however .- he would say, that in (lie generous
and loble heart of his lloyal Master his ser-
vices had been greatly over-valued. He had
r rived rewards beyond iiis deserving: but
t.i y were such rewards, bestowed with such

sech condescension, that gratitude was
the only return ha could offer* and while ha
lived, lis haart, his soul, his life should be
devoted to the Prince who had thus distin-
guished him. To those who had doubted liis
claim to the situation as far as regarded mili.
tary services, he was bound in justice to him.
self to observe, that he could appeal to Com-
manders under whom he had served, men now
distinguished for (hair military conduct ; whe-
ther any one had seen more actual service in the
gradation from Ensign fo Colonel, (that
wis from 1775 fo 1790,) than ho had
done ; and might also state, that had ho
not been obliged to quit the army in con-
sequence of ill health arising from that ser-
vie.e, ;e would now dee- attained the rank of
Lieutenant General.— «Villi regard to fhe of-
fice oi' Receiver and P ly-musteri^f Widow
Pensions, he was decidedly ofopinion that
it iv is a very important aid .1 vtry effec-
tive one ; and the performance of sis duiie-.s
would ;it least require a chief' clerk and
two or three assistants. He should bow,
however, wilh entireacquiescence to what-
ever might be the determination of the
House; and ho would conclude by declar-
ing-, that fhe recollection of the kiiw
and liberality with which his personal cha-
racter had been treated by sevetal ..Mr. Canning could not think that any man,

even totally absolved from a knowledge of

by the British, didnot exceed 1500 in number.
The, place was assaulted by 12,000 troops,
and Lord Wellington himself Said in his dis-
patches, that tha faint, which was not meant
actually to operate, had really succeeded in
taking the place. ( Hear, hear, hear!)
Gentlemen cried, *"' hear, hear." What ha hid
stated might, shew valour in the troops; but
it was a strong proof of the weakness of tha
place. To lay such stress on a victory like
that, was to shew he country was in a m«ist
fallen and degraded situation. In another
quarter, the French had achieved considerable
advantages. Sachet had conquered Valeucia,
and in the courscol' the, campaign, bid sent
to Fraeca 47,000 prisoners, including "2000
officers. Badajos, notwithstanding the t-yi-

dent anxiety of tha British General to relieve
if, had fallen. In the attempt fo succour

dace, 12,000 men had been last at the
battle of Albuera.—(.Hear, hear, hear!)
He presumed that iiis statement was an exag-
geration —( Hear, hear, hear!) Ai any rata
Lord Wellington bad been compelled to
retreat. And ya? of how much greater im-
portance was Badajos than Ciudad Rodrigo !
Tue former only one hundred and twenty
miles from Lisbon, and the access to that
city easy and unmolested ; the latter three
ire* ire! and twenty ai . d rent from it, and
tha approach guarded by for.rniJUMs! ;.
The joy, therefore, manifestedan tha reduc-
tion of Ciudad Rodrigo, was for the purpose
of public delusion ; but even had that fortress
been of much greater importances ha thought
f«w would contend that its reduction would
materially influeirce the final issiie of tha war
in Spain. In the maan while", if tha people of
England were io pay so dearly for such ad-
vantages, as they ware term "d, tha su.r.ier tint
war was over the batter. There w.is one fact
which, in his opinion, was decisive with res-
pect to the probable termination of th : con-
test.—Whenever tha English had power m
Spain, the Inquisition was established ; where
ever tue French had power, thai d-testable in-
stitution existed no longer. Was that tha
kind of liberty which Englishmen were
called upon to maintain with their blood
and treasure? Ia his opinion it would be

idddfeiKsible to gr.uit such a sum
from fhe public revenue at a mom-sul
when the situation of the Empire bad for-
ced itself qii the ion of Parlia-
ment*; and when Parliament had been
able fo devise no better means ofcou i-
teracting the eff cis of hunger and des-
pair, than by increasing ihe number of ca-
pital punishments. F.irb'ltr would the
riiouey which was now mov d for be ap-
plied in the alleviation of ia >se distresses,
and he hud hoped that before Par:
hud consented to haag men for oil
prompted by-necessity, it wond have at
least inquired into the mode of prevt
a recurrence of such events. —lf the hope
which existed wilh respect Io the issue of
tfie contest, in the Peninsula w« r«" as iia*-
tering, as ia his opinion the despo idency
wisjnsi —ifthe achievements dwelt up >.\
with such emphasis had been as great as
in his opinion they were linimportihl— if
the state of thei country was a«> fourishing
as it\was depressed, and, in his opinion,
almost hopeless, still he should oppose ihe
motion while Government possessed oth r
funds from which the giant, might with
mQre propriety he derived—funds from
which peusio ,s and allowances were «ssued
unfit to meet the public eye. At least,
until those funds were exhausted, and not
even then, would he consent for such a
purpose to draw upon the already exhaust-
ed pockets o the people. Ths: obji ct of
the grant was'to coaler additional splen-
dour on rL-ofd Wellington. If this splen-
dour were transparent as well as brilliant,
what a muss of human misery would be
discovered behind it !

these were likewise to be added the, Portu-
guese miütia, consisting of 80,000 men,
forming tha grand aggregate of an army of
above "200,000 men. it must also be recol-
lected that the armt d population of Portugal
amounted to 150,000 men. Under such cir-
cumstances, and with such a force at: his com.
maud, he was really at a loss to conceive how
Lord Wellington could justly be entitled to
the praises bestowed upon hun by the Right
Hon. Gentleman. Did the CoiumiUee recol-
lect the entrance into Portugal of General
Massena with sixty thousand men, who main-

tained their ground for such a considerable
period of time ; whom famine alone compelled
to retreat, and who, when they did retreat,
although they retired in the face of a superior
army, and through an hostile population, lost
no single advantage, but maintained them.
selves unbroken and untouched? Was (here

much cause of triumph ou fh.t occasion?
And in the present campaign, w.iat had been
obtained? Ciudad Rodrigo ! He had been
informed by military men, that this was a
fortress which any army preponderating at
the moment must iuevitabiy reduce ; that the
outworks were of little avail, and that it re.
q'dr.'d a garrison of 40UÜ m v. Tha garrison
which it contained, however, when attacked

above 110,000 troops of the line. It. had
also been stated that the Portuguese Govern-
ment maintained 10,000 troops, being in the
whole above 1*20,000 regular soldiers. To

MONUMENT TO GENERAL CRAUFURD
Leon the motion of the Chancellor of the

E chequer, an Address was ordered to tha
Pri ice Regent, for the erection of a monu-
ment tv the memory of General Craufurd, in
St. Pauls.

the occasions upon which Lord Wellington
had signalized himself, could refuse that praise
fo which his whole military career had entitled
hhn. Whatever might be the state ofthe man-
ufacturers to whom the Honourable Baronet
had alluded, was the period of their distr
the period at which the nation were, to cast a-
side their gratitude for the signal services ren-
dered by her champion ? But the application
which the Hon. Baronet would advise to alle-
viate the distresses of which ha had spoken,
would have an effect, ha sincerely believe ,
opposite in the extreme ; it would aggra
instead of removing, 'i'hs merits of riueiiaf,
had been cited in competition with those of'
Lord Wellington. The Hon. Baronet hurl
stated that they were superior. He (Sir. ('.)
would not enter upon any comparison be-
tween the talents and the successes of the two
Generals. It was sufficient for him to know
that Suchet was no! the subject oi' the present
motion (hear, hear). Indeed he might argue
otherwise if it was in tha contemplation of
Gentlemen to substitute the name of Suchet in
the place of Lord Wellington. (Hear!)
The Hon. Baronet had said, that the capture
ol Ciudad Rodrigo was not an eminent milita-
ry achievement. He (Mr. C.) was not pos-

l of Hie means of ascertaining whether it
was marked by any peculiarity o; martial fire
and skill; but ha recollected that Lord Wei.
fington had been sent out to save Poi
a id that at a period when its salvation was al-
most hopeless, and if tlie object should ba af-
fected, to march into*Spain, for tha purpose
of giving to that country the assistance which
his abilities were so capable of rendering—In both these objects he had been sure
To ihe one- country he had given salvation—
fo the other, hop«: (Hear, hear!) Tha Hon.
Baronet grudged Lord Wellington 20001. per
annum from the funds of the country. What
a contrast to the gratitude of the other n:i«ious
connected with.us ; 15,0001. p.r annum had
been offered to Lord Wellington by foreign
gratitude, and refused by him —(Hear,
Hear!)—" Keep (said Lord Welling oa in
the field) the expression of your gratitude to
yourselves—o my country i look for re-
ward." '* No (said the Hon. Baronet at

...), we'll teach our Allies not to riot in
our praise; we'll shew them that wa can con-
quer, and condemn the conqueror at the same
time."—lie wish d that tha grant fo Lord
Wt-I ingto « had been larger; it was not ade.
q;;._r;)t«i extent of his services. It should
be c >n.Tiered how much lie had hid in his
power, an hove much he had cast away.

The motion was carried unanimously, with
the "■;;"■; do i of Sir Francis Burdett, who dis.
tincily negatived if.

Honourable and Honourable M »mbers,
wnstohima richer reward, a mure de-
lightful gratification thru ' coui 1 r«*:>u;t
from all the tveaith aucl all the oiliees on
earl It.

The Chancellor of tiie Exchequer ob-served, thai the appointment did nol fo ithe slightest impediment to Parlta
exercising its right, justthe same as if the
appointment had not taken place.

After some desultory conversation, the
Committee divided o,i Mr. Bankes's A-

t, for omitting the Pees to Ihe
i'a> master or' Widows' Pensions— \y
—Noes 51—Majori;y in support of (he
Sinecure Appointment 18.—The H.mse
adjounie'd till Monday.
THE PRINCE REGENTS LATE LET-

TER TO THE DUKE OF YORK.

(Signed) " GEORGE, P. R.
" Carlton House, Feb. 13, 1812."

" P. S. I shall send a copy of this letter
immediately to Mr. Perceval."

" i am always, my dearest Frederick,
your affectionate Brother,

1 think it hardly necessary fo call your
recollection to (lie recent circumstances un*der which 1 assumed the authority delegated
to ma by Parliament. At a moment of
unrexampled difficulty and danger, I wis

upon fo make a selection of persons
fo Whom I should entrust the funclions «if

tecutive Government. My sense of
duty to our Kqyal Father solely decided
that choice; and every private feeling gave
way to considerations which admitted of
u«> doubt or hesitation. I trust 1 acted in
that respect as the genuine representative
of the August Person whose functions S wrrs
appointed to discharge; audi have the sa-
tisfaction of knowing, that such was the
opinion of persons, for whose juJ: ... Nt
and honourable principles I entertain the
highest respect in various instances, as you
well know. Where tlie iaw of the last Ses-
sion left me at full liberty, I waved auypersonal gratification, in order that his

ly might, resume, on his restoration
lo health, every power and prerogative be-longing to his Crown, i certainly am die
last person in the kingdom to whom it can
be permitted to despair of our Royal Fj.
tiler's recovery. A new era is now arrived,
and i cannot but reflect with satisf:
on the eva, its which have distinguished fhs
short p riod of my'restricted liegency. In-
stead of suffering iri'the loss of her posses-
sions, b) the gigantic force which has beenemployed against them, Great B Haiti hasadded most important acquisitions to her
Empire, —The National Faifh has been pre-
served inviolate towards our Allies , ana if
character is strength, as applied to a nation,
the increased and increasing reputation of
his Majesty's arms will shew to the Nations
of the Continent how much they may sfiH
achieve when animated by a glorious, spirit
of resistance to a foreign yoke. In the
critical situation of the war iv the Peninsula,
1 shall be most anxious fo avoid any measure
which can lead ray Allies to suppose that I
mean fo depart from the present system.
Perseverance alone can achieve the great
object in question; and 1 cannot withhold
vi) approbation from those who have hon-
ourably distinguished themselves in sup-
port of it. I have no predilection to in-
dulge,—no resentments to gratify,—no ob-
jects to attain but such as are oir.mon to
the whole i'inpire. If such is the leading
principle of my conduct,—and I can ap-
peal to fhe past in evidence of what tlie
fe.iure. will be, — I flatter myself i shaii
meet wllh the support of Parliament, and
oi' a candid and eu lightened nation. Hav-
ing marie the communication of my senti-
ments in this new and extraordinary crisis
of our affairs, I cannot conclude without
expressing the gratification I should feel,
if some of those persons with whom t.ie early
habits of my public life were fofmed, would
strengthen my hands, and constitute a part
of my Government. With such support,
and aided by a vigorous and united Admi-
nistration, formed on tha most liberal basis,
I shall look with additional confidence fo
a prosperous issue of the most arduous
contest in which Great Britain was ever
engaged. You are authorised to commu-
nicate these sentiments to Lord Grey, who,
1 have no doubt, will make them known
to Lord Grenville.

" My Dearest Brother,
As the restrictions ou the exercise ofthe Royal Authority will shortly expire,

when Ï must make my arrangements for the
future Administration . of the powers frith
wl d I am invested, I think' it right to,:e to you those sentiments which
1 was withheld from expressing at an earlier
period of tha Session, by my earnest desire,
(hat (ho expected motion on the affairs of
Ireland might undergo fhe deliberate dis-
cussion of' Parliament, unmixed with any
other consideration.

REILY OF LORDS GREY AND
GRENVILLE.

" February 15, 1812.
" Sir,—

" We beg leave most humbly to t

to your Royal Highness oer dutiful .-:««.
Itdgmeiits for the gracious aud conue;

"Sir Francis Burdeft could not agree to the
Motion on the grounds upon which it was at-

«l fo be sujporfed. He allowed that
he. c.' well :r' the House at large, was a very
incompetent judgeof the merits of a Military
Commander, more (-specially in tiie com
five ignorance of the facts in.eler which ha
necessarily laboured^ but fre>\n all he did
Itnow, it appeared fo him that Lord Welling.
ton had under his command a >- eforce,
l\'ow he had always understood that fhe merit
of a Military Commander, consisted in the
«ring able to accomplish a, great object with

piate means. In bis opinion, it was
to conceive less done with ample

li'".'.iis than that which Lord Wellington
achieved. (Laughter, and erica of hear,
hear!) Ho had no-wish to detract from the
■W'elLearned reputation of any man ; hut. marks

■obation were no proof of the fallacy
of' his statements. Let fhe Committee ïvcoi-

whit-h Lord Wellington had
commanded. In the first place, 51,000

,h troops of the line, and 30,000 regu-
lar Portuguese troops in British pay, and
said to be (jqual iv discipline, making in tbe
whole 81.000 troops of' the line. To these

iforwards added 30,000 more regular
Portuguese troops in British pay, making

Committee with many observations in order
to induce them to consent to the resolu-
te:;.! which 1 shall have the honour to pro-
pose, in conformity to the gracious Mes-
sage of bis Royal .High ness the Prince Re-
gent. Ii is, indeed, impossible, that the
Hoe.se of Commons should fail to recol-
lect, or that the nation at large should fail
(' :■■', precia.'a the various great and
i ied services which have marked the

int career of my Lord Wellington in
: c of' fhe late campaigns in

ortugal ( Hear, hear, hear!J. Although
nccs of opinion may exist with res-

pect to the expediency and Policy of the
fdi'orts which Great Britain has been, and
■is now making in the Peninsula, although

:«t views may be entertained of tlie
\fisdom of their efforts, I am pers;
Sir, that those differences oi' opinion, and
those different views, will form no ground

rent from the present motion. The
tion before, us is, whether tha Officer

selected in fhe first instance by his Ma-
jesty, and subsequently confirmed by his

Highness the Prince Regent, fo .di-
re;-' the military operations iv the Penin-
tula, has or ties not conducted himself with
Bu«ii ; ied zeal, and such consum-
mate professional ability, as while it does
i finite honour to himself, does infinite hon.our to the country, whose armies he was

inted to command?—(Dear, hear,
hear!)—Sir, the impression of tha House
pn this subject is evident; and, under.such
se, j rt 1 feel that it would be a
gratuitous trespass on their time, to enter
into any detail of those various atehicve-
i s of the gallant Earl, which have on
former occassious received the distinct and

ted approbation of Parliament.
The circumstances under which his lloyal

i ss the Prince Regent has, for the. last
I :'!,-', ex T.is.-d file Royal Au
itr, have prevented him at an earlier.period

, : fely marking the high
i he entertains of the merits of that
euished General. His Royal Hi ;h

■ ,-r, has availed himself of fhe first
.'unity of' conferring ou Lord Wei.

: the honours which are so justly his
1 Our own conviction of the merits of
1. m Wellington is well known. Cut the- will observe that Great Kritain
joes not stand single in the opinion
Be. entertains of' his deserts. they hive
been the uniform theme of' the applause of
pur Alii s, an applause peculiarly manifested
af fhe close of ihe last distinguished ope.- in which Lord Wellington was en-
gage : for when the fiillue:s of that great
victory reached ihe Spanish Government,
they marked their sense of its value by a
Sep:.:' and honourable stamp of their hindi
approbation. To the merit of this service
indeed, the recent dispatches of the enemy

Ives afford ample testimony. Those
tches declare that ihe occurrence ap-

pears incomprehensible — (Hear, hear,
heir!) ht fhe first instance, the French Ge-
ner.il spoke of the great importance of tlie

*ss of Ciudad Rodrigo, and boasted
of tiie prep.irations which he had mada to

ing out to his master r
tations of fhe most glorious result to the
French arms. 'Bat when ha subsequently
learned that tins fortress, which ha had
Calculated thd' it would take nine or fen

days to subdue, was reduced in as many
minutes, astonishment and dismay tool; (ha
place of' confidence and elation—-(Hear!
hear!) Sir, I aai convinced that the Com-
mittee will unanimously agree with me, (hit

ive but one duty to perform ou tha
present o'ccaiiou, and that is, fo adopt the
recommendation of his Royal Highness the

:e Regent, with respect to the proposed
to the Karl of Wellington—(Hear!

hear! hear!) I therefore move,

" That it is the opinion of' this Committee
■ net annuity of 2,000/. be granted,to his

W , ,;,'. out of fhe consolidated fund, for
th. purpose of enabling bis Majesty to grant
an annuity of» similar amount to General the

of Wellington, in addition to the former
annuities granted to bun, and subject to the
San c limitations.

I\ir. B tubes objected to several of the Es-
timates, an I particularly the charge for tha
office of Paymaster of Widow's Pensions.
Trie case was the more extraordinary, when it
was remembered, that Commissioners, Milita-
ry Couim.ssio icrs, appointed by a Govern.
mant whose views were not peculiarly favour-
able to the abolition of sinecure places, had
reported, of this very «iffice, " that it was exe-
c ;f.e.'l ent.rely by deputy antl clerks, that tha
priucipal never appeared at all iv tha business,
tli.it the office appeared to them unnecessary,
th.it the public derived no benefit from it, that
i «>:>.< a perfect sinecure to the principal, and
not much less so to the deputy, and that, as it
created an unnecessary expeace to the public,
i: ought no longer to exist.

Lard Palmerlon moved the Army' Estimates



Several Officers gave the prisoner an excel-
lent character. On Captain Willouediby
being called, the gallant Officer's appearance
sensibly affected the whole Court. Shattered
with wounds, his head and face mangled, de-
prived of one eye, and nearly blind of the
other, he was led to the witness box, and
sworn. Upon being asked if ha knew the
prisoner at the bar, he ausvvercd, that he
could not see him, but could recollect his
voice, if he could hear him speak. The pri-
soner then addressed him, " Captain Wiliough.
by ? here am I your honour." The Captain
said he recollected his voice, and knew him
well ; said he had sailed with him two years
and an half; he always considered him a very
expert seaman, always prompt in his duty,
and obedient to his officers ; he had appointed
him to his own gig from the recommendation
of' Captain Davis, and regretted that he had
no opportunity of rating him higher.

The Jury returned a verdict of Guilty, but
strongly recommended the prisoner to mercy.—Adjourned.

Thursday, FEB. 13.

The Attorney General desired they mightunderstand they were acquitted, not from anydifficulty to bring home their guilt, but fromthe clemency of the Crown, which, he hoped,
would have a proper effect on their future
conduct. They all expressed their thanks ivbecoming language, and retired.

The seven men who have been conviefed,
William Cuudell, alias Connell. CorneliusParker, John Tweedle, alias Twe'ddle, John
Quigley, John Smith, George Armstrong', and
Samuel M'Farlane, were then brought to the
bar.

Mr. Knapp, Clerk of the Court, having
read the conviction of each, he asked him
what they had to say why judgement of death
should not be passed upon them ?

Cundcll made no reply, but bowed res-
pectfully fo the Court.

Parker fell on his knees, but did not utter
a syllable.

Tweedle also fell on his knees, and wassilent.
Quigley expressed his sincere repentancefor his past errors, ami vowed, if ha wasmitted, that he would light for' his King and!his Country as long as "there was a throb in

his heart, or a drop of blood in his bady.
John Smith, George Armstrong, and Sa-

muel M'Farlane, all fell on their knees, and
begged for mercy.

The Lord Chief Baron then proceeded ft>
past sentence, after a suitable address.—
" That you, and each of you, be taken, tothe place from whence you came, and from
thence be drawn on a hurdle to the place of
execution, vrhere you shall be hansred by the
necks, till you are dead; that you be
severally taken down, while yet alive, and
your bowels be taken out, and burnt befóra
your faces; that your heads be then cut off,
and your bodies cut in four quarters, to bs
at the King's disposal."

The prisoners were then, .after crying for
mercy, re-conducted to their cells.—The
Court adjourned to the 30th April.

the opportunity of making the selection as by
myself. I have had an opportunity, from 'the closest and most minute attention, of in-
vestigating the particulars of every charge,
and 1 think tbe ends of justice are an-
swered, and that those who have been tried
will furnish a sufficient example to defer other»
from the commission of a like offence.—l
would not have it understood that those who
remain have been selected haphazard. No :
the cases of these men have been looked into,
and there are circumstances of alleviation in
their conduct which forms a very cousidcr-
r.ble shade of difference between their guilt
and that of the men who have been convicted',and such as justifiedme in not bringing their 'delinquency before you. After what has pas-sed, in ending the prosecutions here, I hope the
prisoner at the bar will consider, auci I hope
his attorney will tell the other prisoners, who
know-Veil what they have done, and how de-
serving they are of punishment, that this
course arises from the most humane motives.

The prisoner at, the bar, in consequence ofthere being no evidence, was than acquitted,
as were the three remaining prisoners, Franc:-:
Labey, alias LeHay, James Fibbs, and |
Noah Francis.

himself, when he was put in close confinement,
and had frequently, by his gestures, endea-
voured to make him and the other British
Officers as contemptible as possible iv the
eyes of tlie French Officers and soldiers.

Mr. Brougfaai drew a glowing picture of
the miseries to which the unhappy prisoner
and his companions had been exposed—con-
fined in a dungeon swarming with vermin, and
kept upon an allowance of provisions scarce-
ly sufficient to sustain existence, together with
a variety of other hardships too numerous for
detail. From such wretchedness as this, it
was not surprising that men, not possessed of
the most refined feelings, should attempt to
escape ; and as the first step towards an end
so desirable, to get without the walls of their
loathsome prison by the ouly means which
offered, namely, by the trick, of entering into
the French army, with a view not alone of
procuring the means of alleviating their own
distresses, but of rendering assistance to their
country-men in thraldom.

The Jury retired, and after a short con-
sideration, returned a verdict of Guilty—
Death.—They however recommended tha pri-
soner to mercy, upon the ground of his having
returned to his allegiance when the oppor-
tunity offered.

Tuesday, FEB. 11.

by the French to induce the British prisoners
of war to enter their service, and that one man
war, executed for refusing so to do. This Gentle-
man, however, was so ill, that he would not
be able to attend for some time."

Baron Macdonald said, the affidavit was iv
itself so wholly defective, and of suchanature,
as not to warrant the Court in complying
with the request.

The Attorney General, in addressing the
Jury explained the Law of Treason. He
then stated, that the prisoner entered on board
the Laurel ship of war as a sailor, and was
sent with her on the expedition against the
Isles of France and Bourbon. This vessel,
after a desperate engagement with a French
frigate, was forced to surrender, and taken
into the Isle of France, where the crew was
placed in captivity. Not long after which,
the prisoner entered the French service, wore
the French uniform, consorted with the sol-
diers of that nation, and actually acted as a
guard over his own countrymen.

Lieut. R. Perceval Bereton was taken on
board the Sea Flower by a French frigate.
The prisoner had been sentry over witness

ing manner in which you have had the
goodness to communicate to us the letter of
his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, on
tha subject of the arrangements to be now
made for the future Administration of the
public affairs; and we take the liberty of
availing ourselves of your gracious permis-
sion, to address to yonr Royal Highness
in this form what has occurred to us in
consequence of that communication. The
Prince Regent, after expressing to your
lloyal Highness in that letter his sentiments
on various public matters, has, in the con-
cluding paragraph, condescended to intimate
his wish that " some of thoso persons with
"whom the early habits of his public life wore
formed, would strengthen his Royal High,
ness's hands, and constitute a part of' his
Government:" and his Royal Highness is
pleased to add, ""' that with such support,
aided by a vigorous and united Administra-
tion, formed on the most liberal basis, he
would look with additional confidence to a
prosperous issue of tbe most arduous con-
test in which Great Britain has ever bean
engaged."

"' On fhe other parts of his Royal High-
Bess's letter, we do not presume to offer any
observations; but ou the concluding para-
graph, iv so far as we may venture to sup.
pose ourselves included in the gracious wish
which it expresses, we owe it, obedience and
duty to his Royal Highness, to explain our-
selves with frankness and sincerity. We
beg leave most earnestly to assure his Royal
Highness, that no sacrifices, except those-of
honour and duty, could appear to us too
great to be made, for the purpose of healing
the divisions of our country, and Uniting
both its Government and its people. All
personal exclusion we entirely disclaim— we
rest on public measures; and it is on this
ground alone that we must express, without
reserve, the impossibility of our uniting
with the present Government. Our differ-
ences of opinion are too many and too im-
portant to admit of such an union. His
lloyal Highness will, we are confident, do
us the justice to remember, that we have
twice already acted on this impression; in
1309 on ihe proposition then made to us
under his Majesty's authority; and last
year, whan his lloyal Highness was pleased
to require our advice respecting the formation
of anew Government. The reasons which
we then humbly submitted to him are
strengthened by the increasing dangers of
tiie tip.)'.;; nor has there, down to this mo-
ment, appeared even any approximation
towards such an agreement of opinion on
the public interests, as can alone form a
basis for ths honourable union of parties
previously opposed to each other. Into
the detail of these differences we are unwil-
ling to enter; they embrace almost all fhe
leading features of ths present policy of the
Empire; but his Royal Highness has, him.
self been pleased to adrert to the late de-
liberations of Parliament on the affairs of
Ireland. This is a. subject, above all others,
important in itself, and connected with ihe
most pressing dangers. Far from concurring
jn the sentiments which his Majesty's Min-
isters have, ou that occasion, so recently
expressed, we entertain opinions directly
opposite: we are tiriuly persuaded of the
necessity of a total change in the present
system of that country, and of the imme-
diate repeal of those civil disabilities under
which co large a portion of his Majesty's
subjects still labour ou account of their
religious «pinions. To recommend to Par.
iiament this repeal, is the first advice which
it would be our duty to offer to his Royal
Highness; nor could we, even for the short-
est time, make ourselves responsible for
any farther delay in tbe proposal of a
measure, without which we could entertain
no hope of rendering ourselves useful to his
lloyal Highness or to our country. We
have only therefore farther to beg your
Royal Highness to lay before his Royal
il!-'huess the Prince Regent, the expression
of our humble duty, and the. sincere and
respectful .assurance of our earnest wishes
for whatever may best promote the ease,
honour, and advantage of his Royal High-
ness's Government, and the success of his
endeavours for the public welfare. Wo have
the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) " GREY.
« GRENVILLE."

"To his Royal Highness the Duke
cf York."

Wednesday a Court of Directors was held
at the East-India House, when the undermen-
tioned Commanders took leave of the Court,
previous to departing for their respective des-
tinations, viz.

Captain G, Ivicholls, Bengal ; Captain W.
Lynch, Harriett}; Captain A. Campbell, Sore-
reign—Madras am! Bengal.

Captain D. Macleod, Marquis of Huntley ;
Captain Halliburton, Glutton; Captain M.
Craig, Elphjnstone; Captain C. Barnaul ,
Wexford—China direct.

Captain J. Freeman, Lord Keith ; Captain
G. Weltdeu, Indus. —Madeira, Madras and
Bengal.

The undermentioned Captains wera sworn
into the command of their respective sliiijs,
viz.

Captain Pearson, Sir Godfrey Webster ;
Captain B. Kay, N. S. building- in the room
of the Lady Jane Dundas— Bengal direct.

Captain D. 2>owman, Diana; Captain R,
Rawas, Juliana.

The following ships were thus stationed,
viz..

PiUtfTED BY A. H. lICBÜARB, Moleildiet'

Charles Bird, was put to the bar, and the
indictment was read, charging the prisoner
with the same four overt acts of' high treason,
committed at the Isle 'of Franca, in the
months of September and October, in tbc
50th of the King, as were charged against the
other prisoners.

Wednesday, feb. 12

The prisoner in his defence told a long and
well conn«ted story, in which he utterly
denied his eter having joined the French ser.
vice; but said, that, he had made his way out
of the prison with a view to escape ; that he
had, by the aid of' a friend, concealed himself
in the town, working at his trade as a tailor,
and that he usually put oa a French uniform

Tliis Morning the Court met, in pursuance
of adjournment, frj»ra Monday last, for the
purpose of proceeding to the trial of the
twelve men taken prisoners at the Isle of
France, the particulars of whose offences have
already appeared before the public.

William Cundell, alias Council, one of
the prisoners, was put to the bar.

Previous to the Jury being sworn, Mr.
Brougham, Counsel for the prisoner, put in an

it from Mr. Harmer, the. Solicitor of
the prisoner, which stated, "That a Captain
WRloughby, r.ow Ipdgmg at the Salopian
Coffee-house, was a material witness on be-
half of the prisoner, as well as on behalf of
the other prisoners charged with the same of-
i'&ncc, as lie could jsrove that force was used

SPECIAI COMMISSION, HERSBHONGER LANE,
FEBRUARY 10.

Earl Howe—Bengal direct.—Diana
Juliana — Batavia.—Carmarthen — Mai .
and Bengal.—Alexander — Madeira, Bengal
and Beucoolen.— The Lord Duncan from
Bombay to Madeira and Bombay.—Ths
Princes Charlotte of Wales and' Thomas
Grenville, from Ceylon and Bengal, to Ma-
deira, Ceylon and Bengal.

On Friday a Court of Directors was heid
at the East-ludia House, when the following
ships were thus timed, viz.

Earl Howe, for Bengal ; to be afloat the
14th March, sent to Gravesend 26th, stay
there "0 da) s, and be in the Downs cli&
April-,Jhc ships Diana and Juliana for Ba-
la.v.ia*"f Alexander, for Madeira, Bengal and
Bencoolen : and Carmarthen, for Madeira and
Bengal, to be aitoat the 12th March, and sail
from Gravesend the 12th April.

Joseph Teaster, alias Tester, was then put
to the. bar. The indictment against him was
similar to that against the last prisoner. The
Jury having been charged,

CONCLUSION OF THE COMMISSION

The prisoner, in a short address to the
Jury, attempted to impress upon them a be-
lief that he assumed the. French uniform for
the purpose of effecting his escape to England.

The Jury returned a verdict of Guilty—Death; but recommended him to mercy on
accont of his not having been found in arms.

It appeared in evidence that the prisoner
was a native of Ireland, he want, out of tha,
French prison at Port Louis, entered the
French service, and wore the uniform of a
French soldier; that be attempted to entice
one John dirties to follow his example—that
he assisted in guarding Ids fallow cootrymen,
and that previous to his entering the French
service, he expressed his determination so to
do, in a manner so unequivocal, as to leave no
doubt that ha was serious in such bis intention.

Samuel M'Frtriai/e, tha next of the pri-
soner taken at the Islo of France, was put
to the bar on a charge of High Treason, in
adhering to the lung's enemies.

FRIDAY PER. 14th.

The Attorney-general spoke as follows :—■

'" Gentlemen of the Jury, the object of these
prosecutions is to shew that offenders, such
as the prisoner at the bar, and those whose
fate has been already decided, cannot escape
the hands of justice—a fact which it is neces-
sary should be publicly impressed on tha minds
of «de-se engaged in the military and naval
services of the country. It may be proper
for me to state that many more persons than
those who have been brought to trial, were
found acting in a similar manner. There were
reasons, however, for selecting those men who
have been tried, as well as those who remain
to be tried. Their cases, however, could not
be so accurately examined by thoso who had

The Court met at half past nine o'clock.—Cornelius Parker was put to the bar, and
the Jury being sworn, the Clerk of the Court
read the Indictment against the prisoner,
which charged him with four overt acts of
high treason, similar to those which had been
alletlged against the sailor who hail been con-
victed ou the preceding day ; and there was
a fifth, namely that the prisonerdidmalicious-
ly and treasonably invite, incite, and endea-
vour to persuaded John foung, a subject of
the King, to enter into the French service.—The trial lasted till two o'clock, and a num-
ber of' witnesses were examined. Joseph
Cartwright proved that the prisoner was
bom in the parish of Sedgely, in Staffordshire,
and continued there until he entered into the
Staffordshire Militia ; from which it appeared
in subsequent evidence, that he had volunteer-
ed into the marine service, on board the Ma.
gicienne, and was taken prisoner, and carried
into the Isle of France ; where, after being
imprisoned, it was proved, that he entered
with a number of others into the French ser-
vice, wore their uniform, bore their arms, and
acted in all respects as a French soldier ; and
that he had endeavoured to induce J. Young,
a private marine, and also a British prisoner,
taken with himself, to enter into the French
service, saying, that he was happy at what,
he had done, and did not at ail repent it.—Verdict, Guilty.

The next prisoner put to the bar was John
Ttaecdaks alias Ttaeddle, charged with the
first four overt acts as charged against the last
prisoner. This trial continued till half-past
five o'clock, it was clearly proved that the
prisoner had repeatedly acknowledged himself
to be a native of Liverpool, bred a saddler,
and having followed business there ; that, he
was afterwards a private marine on board the
Iphigeuia frigate which was taken by the
French, and carried into the Isle of
France ; and that being con lined as a prisoner
of war with a number of other British sol-
diers and sailors, had voluntarily entered him-
self as a soldier iv the French service, wore
their uniform, bore their arms, and acted in
conjunction with tlie French troops although
he afterwards voluntarily surrendered himself
to the British on the capture of the Island,
in preference to gsing with the French troops
to France. The Jury found the prisoner
Guilty.

EAST-INDIA HOUSE.

HIGH TREASON

The prisoner, in bis defence, said, he had
left his prison with a view of getting employ-
ment as a shoemaker, it: which trade he had
been brought up. He denied ever having
served as a soldier, and mentioned his having
attempted to escape to the British crui/.ers.
Three witnesses were called in support of his
assertions ; they bore testimony to his having
worked as a shoemaker, and having attempt-
ed to escape, for which attempt he was severe-
ly punished, having had his eye knocked out,
and his hand broken.

George AriMstrong was next put to thy
bar. The indictment against him was similar
to that against the first prisoner tried.

John Smith, formerly a carpenter on board
the Magicieune, another of the prisoners taken
in the French service, ou the capture oi' the
Isle of France, was put to the bar on the
sitting of tha Court. The indictment against
this prisoner imputed to him, beside the overt
acts, of his having entered the French ser-
vice, and worn tha uniform of a French sol-
dier ; that he assisted tha enemy in making
certain engines of war, called slides to carron-
ades ; and that be- enticed one John M'Keuua,
and certain other of' his «Majesty's liege sub-
jects, to desert their allegiance, and join fhe
enemy.—-Tha Jury found ths prisoner Guilty.

The prisoner was found Guilty.

whenever lie went out, to avoid being noticed,
and taken up by the French soldiers ; and
that this was one of several uniforms he had
taken amongst the spoils at fhe Isle of Bour-
bon. He said that the whole of this charge,
and all he had suffered in consequence, arose
from the malice of' Elizabeth Westlake, whom
he had found in a situation not to be described
with a French Officer : that he had endeavour-
ed to escape, and travelled six miles into the
country for that purpose, but was taken, and
conveyed to prison.

The Jury returned their verdict—Not
Guilty.

John Quigley was next tried upon a similar
indictment. The Attormey General felt par-
ticular pleasure iv premising on behalf of the
prisoner, that he had early shewn he was not
a hardened traitor, but sincerelyrepented of
hismisconduct, and earnestly endeavoured to
return fo his duty and conciliate his officers.
This, he hoped, though it would not acquit
him in the eye of the law, would have its due
effect towards the mitigation of his punishment
in the quarter only where mercy could pro.
perly be extended to him.
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